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... from the desk of Editor from the desk of Editor from the desk of Editor from the desk of Editor from the desk of Editor

World Business is undergoing a phenomenal change over the last few years. A paradigm shift in human

resource management is witnessed in the present business scenario.  Now more focus is on talent

than experience. Youngsters play a vital role in business.  The youngsters are not only inheriting the legacy of their

seniors and are taking crucial responsibilities rather they also prove themselves. We can take a clue how Mark

Zukerberg brought revolutionary success in the social networking through Face Book.

This generation is characterized by efficient leadership, good management practices, proper understanding of global

business, tech savvy, innovative and confident etc. Indian market also looks bright on the shoulders of present

generation.  Micromax is also the success story of the present generation. Sumit Arrora, Rahul Sharma and Vikas

Jain exemplified their potential. In this regard it can be assumed that there will be a facelift in the business through

the present generation.

The current Issue of Srusti Management Review contains eight research articles. The first article “A Study on the

Physical Expansion of Commercial Banks in India” has been contributed by Dr. G.P.Bhandari. This paper put

attention primarily on the physical size of commercial banking in the country over the period of 2000-2011. “How

Efficient are Indian Mutual Fund Managers in Selecting Stocks and Timing the Market” is contributed by Prof. Manju

Punia Chopra. This paper utilizes a few selected performance evaluation techniques on a sample of 36 Indian mutual

fund schemes over the period from January 2001 to September 2009. The paper titled “E-Banking: A New Dimension

in Indian Banking” is contributed by Dr. Amit Basak . The author in this paper examined the performance of Indian

banking sector in the area of e-banking. The fourth paper “Sustainalbe Growth in India: Study of Coveraging Regional

Incomes” is contributed by Mr. Abhishek Behl and Dr. Manju Singh. The authors have estimated parameters of

Bayesian Spatial Durbin Model using state -wise real per capita Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) data computed

from Central Statistical Organization (CSO) during the period 1980 – 2010. The paper titled “Study on Evaluation of

ERP Training Effectiveness” is contributed by Mr. K . Sreehari and Dr. Chandra Sekhar. The authors found in this

paper that the students have not found the curriculum of ERP training to be effective, but the resource persons were

found very effective and the training inputs found not having much utility value of workplace. The paper titled “ Defining

Customer-Based Brand Equity: An Evaluation of Previous Studies”  is contributed by Syed Ifan Shafi and Dr. C.

Madhavaiah. In this paper the authors formed a conceptual fundamental model based on the literature review. The

seventh paper titled “Sensitizing the Undergraduate Youth towards National Service through NSS” is contributed by

Dr. Minati Kumar Mohanty. Here author tried to find out the reason of non involvement of students and suggested

remedies by awareness frame work of National Service Scheme.  The last article “A Study of Export market Potential

for Processed Food Products in Bangladesh” is contributed by Anagha Survase and Dr. D.B. Rane. Authors conducted

a study at M/s WeiKFiELD Foods Pvt. Ltd., Pune for examining the potential of the export market for their processed

food products in Banladesh.
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Dr. G.P. Bhandari,
Assistant Professor, Kaziranga University, Jorhat

A Study on the Physical Expansion of Commercial Banks in India

Abstract

Growth and expanasion of banking are primary steps in the mobilization of people’s surplus income and to provide

loans to the deficit spenders which ultimately plays the role of the catalyst in the economic development of a nation.

To understand the physical growth of commercial banks in India, numbers of scheduled and non-scheduled banks;

branches of scheduled commercial banks according to population group, bank-wise branch distribution and the

region-wise branch distribution of scheduled commercial banks in India have been studied. The given paper put

attention primarily on the physical size of commercial banking in the country over the period of 2000-2011. The

study shows that regions like North-Eastern states are far behind the other regions of the country as far as expansion

of commercial banking branches are concerned.

Keywords: Bank Group, Population Group, Region wise Distribution.

Introduction

The growth and development of a country highly depends

on the well -structured financial system prevailing in the

economy. In a country like India, commercial banks have

been playing a crucial role in the economic progress of

the country. Basically in the year 1969, to make the

commercial banking highly visible in the rural areas the

Government of India nationalized 14 commercial banks.

Similar is the case in 1982 when the Government

nationalized another 8 banks and the list of nationalized

commercial banks along with the SBI associates

increased to 29 in the country. By 2011, including 82

Regional Rural Banks, there were 169 commercial banks

in the country out of which 165 were scheduled

commercial banks and 4 were non-scheduled

commercial banks. As far as private and foreign banks

are concerned presently, there are 32 private sector banks

and 40 numbers of foreign banks operating in the country.

During the last four decades there has been tremendous

expansion of commercial bank branches and many of

the Indian nationalized banks have been able to expand

their physical existence in various countries of the world.

Review of Literature

Lewis (1949) advocated public ownership in banking

industries. Similarly Myrdal (1968) favored government

ownership of banks in India and East Asia. The study of

Verma and Kumar (2007) observed that with the objective

of well-established banking system in India and its ever-

growing demand, the expansion of public sector banking

has been carried out at regular intervals in India. In 1948

and in1955, Imperial Bank was nationalized. Later on

July 19, 1969, 14 large commercial banks of the country

were nationalized. In April 1980, six more banks were

nationalized. At present there are 27 banks in the country

of which 19 are nationalized. Similarly, the study made

by R. Rezvanian et al. (2008) pointed out that in order to

assist the Indian banking system to function in a more

progressive and competitive manner in the global

marketplace, the Indian policy makers need to create

policies to encourage private ownership of banks,

facilitate the entry of foreign banks and to promote

mergers and acquisitions among Indian banks. According

to the Economist Intelligence Unit Limited (2008), “In
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2004 one of the world’s largest banks, Switzerland-based

UBS, applied for a license from India’s central bank to

set up banking operations in India. It then had to wait for

more than three years before the Reserve Bank of India

(RBI) finally approved its application in February 2008.

This is a familiar story for foreign banks seeking to open

new branches in India. But despite such regulatory

discouragement, foreign banks are increasingly eager

to set up or expand operations in the country. For those

who have already entered the market, India has offered

vast business opportunities, soaring profits and relatively

limited competition from slothful public sector

counterparts.” In October 2007 there were 273 branches

of foreign banks in India. Rosta (2009) in his study

pointed out that India doesn’t seem to impress in its

banking sector.The country is served by only 25 public

sector banks, 21 domestic private sector banks, and

less than 20 western private institutions. Of the latter,

just five banks—HSBC, Citigroup. Standard Chartered

Bank, ABN Amro and Deutsche Bank—have established

retail operations primarily aimed at native customers in

a population of more than 1.66 billion. The same study

provides the information that “India is a very, very under-

banked nation for the size of its economy,” says Arun

Kumar, principal in charge of KPMG’s US-India practice.

Public sector banks control about 50 per cent of the

total banking business, and 75 per cent of the country’s

deposit base.

The above studies do not clarify much about the physical

progress of scheduled of commercial banking in India.

Thus an attempt has been made here to know about the

physical progress of scheduled commercial banking in

the nooks and corners of the country from the period

2000 to 2011.This study has been done on the basis of

secondary data collected from the various publications

of Reserve Bank of India and other referred journals.

Commercial Banks in India

The status of commercial banking in India can be divided

into scheduled commercial banks and non-scheduled

commercial banks. Scheduled banks in India are those

banks which have been included in the Second Schedule

of Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Act, 1934. RBI in turn

includes only those banks in this schedule which satisfy

the criteria laid down vide section 42 (6) (a) of the Act.

On the other hand non-scheduled commercial banks are

those banks which are not registered in the list of the

central bank. They are not bound to perform banking

services according to the policies and instructions of

central bank. These banks do not fulfill the required

qualifications of a scheduled bank as prescribed by the

central bank and by and large do not enjoy enough public

confidence. The physical status of scheduled and non-

scheduled commercial banks during the study period is

shown in Table-1.

Table-1

Scheduled and Non-Scheduled Commercial Banks in India

Sl. 
No. 

Year 
Scheduled 

Commercial Banks 
Non-Scheduled 

Commercial Bank 
Number of Commercial 

Banks 

1 2000 297 - 297 

2 2001 296 5 301 

3 2002 294 4 298 

4 2003 289 5 294 

5 2004 286 5 291 

6 2005 284 4 288 

7 2006 218 4 222 

8 2007 179 4 183 

9 2008 171 4 175 

10 2009 166 4 170 

11 2010 165 4 169 

12 2011 165 4 169 

Source: Basic Statistical Returns of Scheduled Commercial Banks in India, RBI-2000 to 2011

From Table-1 it is revealed that in the year 2000 there

were 297 numbers of scheduled commercial banks in

the country. It also shows that in 2001 there were 5 non-

scheduled commercial banks in India which decrease to

4 banks in 2011. On the other hand there were 297

numbers of scheduled commercials banks in 2000 which

decreased to 165 banks in 2011. The prime cause behind

this continuous decrease in the number of scheduled

commercial banks in the country is due to merger and

acquisitions of some of the weaker banks with certain

other banks. In India till 2005 there were 196 Regional

Rural Banks which decreased to 133 RRBs in 2006 and

by 2011 the figure came down to 82 RRBs in the country.

It is chiefly due to mergers of the weak RRBs with other

stronger counterparts. The RRBs are part of scheduled

commercial banks in India and this continuous decrease

of scheduled commercial banks in the country is mainly

due to unions and blending of RRBs.
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Branches of Scheduled Commercial Banks in

India According to Population Group

In order to understand the population group-wise

distribution of branches of scheduled commercial banks

Table-2

Branch Distribution of Scheduled Commercial Banks  According to Population Group

in India, data of branch expansion has been collected

for the period 2000 to 2011. The population group-wise

distribution of branches of scheduled commercial banks

in India is presented in Table-2.

Category / 

Year 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Rural 
32,673 

(48.7) 

32,640 

(48.3) 

32,443 

(47.8) 

32,283 

(47.4 

32,107 

(46.8) 

31,967 

(45.7) 

30,610 

(43.2) 

30,393 

(41.5) 

30,898 

(39.8) 

31,549 

(38.6) 

32,320 

(37.2) 

33,367 

(36.2) 

Semi-

Urban 

14,580 

(21.7) 

14,700 

(21.8) 

14,910 

(21.9) 

15,042 

(22.1) 

12,252 

(22.2) 

15,619 

(22.3) 

15,471 

(21.9) 

16,352 

(22.4) 

17,695 

(22.8) 

19,021 

(23.3) 

20,601 

(23.7) 

22,725 

(24.7) 

Urban 
10,851 

(16.2) 

11,026 

(16.3) 

11,252 

(16.6) 

11,423 

(16.8) 

11,703 

(17.0) 

12,304 

(17.6) 

12,697 

(17.9) 

13,699 

(18.7) 

15,275 

(19.7) 

16,470 

(20.1) 

17,964 

(20.7) 

18,997 

(20.6) 

Metropo 

litian 

8,957 

(13.4) 

9,159 

(13.6) 

9,292 

(13.7) 

9,330 

(13.7) 

9,583 

(14.0) 

10,079 

(14.4) 

11,998 

(17.0) 

12,755 

(17.4) 

13,831 

(17.8) 

14,762 

(18.0) 

16,075 

(18.5) 

17,028 

(18.5) 

All India 
67,061 

(100.00) 

67,525 

(100.0) 

67,897 

(100) 

68,078 

(100.0) 

68,645 

(100) 

69,969 

(100.0) 

70,776 

(100.0) 

73,199 

(100.0) 

77,699 

(100.0) 

81,802 

(100.0) 

86,960 

(100.0) 

92,117 

(100.0) 

 

Source: Basic Statistical Returns of Scheduled Commercial Banks in India from 2000 to 2011

Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage share of All India level

From Table-2 it is observed that in the year 2000 the

number of branches of scheduled commercial bank in

rural group of population was 32,673 branches which

increased to 33,367 branches in 2011. Although there

has been an increase of additional 694 branches over

the years, but in percentage level of scheduled

commercial bank branches in rural group has fallen from

48.7 per cent to 36.2 per cent. In case of semi-urban

group the total number of branches of scheduled

commercial banks has increased from 14,580 branches

in 2000 to 22,725 branches in 2011 which means an

increase of 8,145 new branches over the years. In

percentage terms it has improved from 21.7 per cent to

24.7 per cent. Similarly, the number of branches in case

of urban group population in 2000 was 10,851 branches

which is 16.2 per cent of all India level and it has increased

to 18,997 branches which is 20.6 per cent in 2011. Over

the years, there is an addition of 8,146 branches in urban

group population. In case of metropolitan group of

population the number of branches in 2000 was 8,957

branches which increased to 17,028 branches in 2011.

Over the years there is an addition of 8,071 numbers of

branches and in percentage terms, it improved from 13.4

per cent to 18.5 per cent. In all India level the aggregate

number of offices of the scheduled commercial banks in

2000 was 67,061 branches in 2000 which increased to

92,117 in 2011. Over the study period the number of

offices increased by 25,056 branches.

Bank-wise Branch Distribution of Scheduled
Commercial Banks in India

The scheduled commercial banks in India mainly

comprise of State Bank of India and its associates, other

nationalized commercial banks, foreign banks, regional

rural banks and private sector banks. To understand the

bank group-wise branch distribution of scheduled

commercial banks in India, available data of various banks

has been collected from the year 2000 to 2011 and it is

shown in Table-3.
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Table-3

Bank Group and its Branch-Wise Distribution-Scheduled Commercial Banks in India

Bank 

Group 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

State Bank 

Of India And 

Its 

Associates 

13,481 

(20.1) 

13,578 

(20.1) 

13,641 

(20.1) 

13,700 

(20.1) 

13,699 

(20.0) 

13,859 

(19.8) 

14,016 

(19.8) 

14,388 

(19.6) 

15,621 

(20.1) 

16,570 

(20.3) 

17,861 

(20.5) 

18,704 

(20.3) 

Nationalised 

Banks 

33,623 

(50.1) 

33,799 

(50.1) 

33,842 

(49.8) 

33,979 

(49.9) 

34,220 

(49.9) 

34,839 

(49.8) 

35,225 

(49.8) 

36,673 

(50.1) 

38,921 

(50.1) 

40,576 

(49.6) 

42,965 

(49.4) 

45,450 

(49.3) 

Foreign 

Banks 

187 

(0.3) 

198 

(0.3) 

201 

(0.3) 

197 

(0.3) 

208 

(0.3) 

226 

(0.3) 

245 

(0.3) 

258 

(0.4) 

264 

(0.3) 

279 

(0.3) 

295 

(0.3) 

301 

(0.3) 

Regional 

Rural Banks 

14,639 

(21.8) 

14,651 

(21.7) 

14,664 

(21.6) 

14,671 

(21.6) 

14,663 

(21.4) 

14,645 

(20.9) 

14,607 

(20.6) 

14,652 

(20.0) 

14,825 

(19.1) 

15,265 

(18.7) 

15,548 

(17.9) 

15,898 

(17.3) 

Private 

Sector 

Banks 

5,131 

(7.7) 

5,299 

(7.8) 

5,549 

(8.2) 

5,531 

(8.1) 

5,855 

(8.5) 

6,400 

(9.1) 

6,683 

(9.4) 

7,228 

(9.9) 

8,068 

(10.4) 

9,112 

(11.1) 

10,291 

(11.8) 

11,764 

(12.8) 

All 

Scheduled 

Commercial 

Banks 

67,061 

(100.0) 

67,525 

(100.0) 

67,897 

(100) 

68,078 

(100.0) 

68,645 

(100) 

69,969 

(100.0) 

70,776 

(100.0) 

73,199 

(100.0) 

77,699 

(100.0) 

81,802 

(100.0) 

86,960 

(100.0) 

92,117 

(100) 

 
Source: Basic Statistical Returns of Scheduled Commercial Banks in India from 2000 to 2011

Figures in the parentheses indicate percentage share of all scheduled commercial banks

From Table-3, it is observed that the total number of offices

of the State Bank of India and its associates were 13,481

branches in 2000 which increased to 18,704 branches

in 2011. Over the years the number of increase in

branches was 5,223 branches. It is also noticed that the

percentage figure of the State Bank of India and its

associates Bank group in the Scheduled Commercial

Banks in India throughout the period on an average was

around 20 per cent. In case of nationalized bank group,

there were 33,623 branches in 2000 which increased to

45,450 branches in 2011. During the study period there

has been an  increase of 11,827 branches in the

nationalized bank group. In case of nationalized bank

group also the percentage figure throughout the study

period was around 50 per cent. Similarly there were 187

numbers of foreign banks in 2000 which is 0.3 per cent

of all scheduled commercial banks in India and it

increased to 301 numbers of branches maintaining the

same figure of 0.3 per cent in 2011. Over the years there

has been an increase of 114 branches of foreign banks

in India. In case of Regional Rural Banks there were

14,639 branches in 2011 which increased to 15,898

branches in 2011. Although there has been an increase

of 1,259 numbers of branches over the years, the

percentage figure reveals that actually there is decline

in percentage terms of the group from 21.8 per cent to

17.3 per cent during the study years. Similarly in case

of private sector banks, there were 5,131 numbers of

branches in 2000 which increased to 11,764 branches in

2011. In percentage terms it increased from 7.7 per cent

to 12.8 per cent involving an increase of 6,633 branches

over the years. In all India level the numbers of scheduled

commercial banks in 2000 was 67,061 branches which

increased to 92,117 branches in 2011. Over the years,

there is an adding of 25,056 branches in the scheduled

commercial banks of India.

Region-wise Scrutiny of the Scheduled

Commercial Banks in India

To understand the region-wise spread of the offices of

the scheduled commercial banks in India, data for the

year 2011 have been collected and presented in Table-4.

In the region-wise arrangement as far RBI publications

the entire country has been divided into six regions, and

it is observed that the southern region whichcomprises

of six numbers of states has the highest number of

scheduled commercial bank offices with25,814 branches.

And it is followed by central region and northern region.

It is also observed that north-eastern region has the lowest

number of offices of the scheduled commercial banks in

region-wise distribution. In the region there are only 2,378

branches which consist of seven states. It is even less

than the average number of offices per states in all India

level which is 2,631 branches by March 2011. In region

wise classification central region is at the top level in per

state average number of scheduled commercial bank

branches which is having 4,548 branches and the north-

eastern region has the lowest number branches per state

with 339 branches on average.
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Table-4
Region Wise Distribution of Schedule Commercial Banks in India, (March 2011)

Sl.  
No 

Region 
Number of Offices SCB 

(March, 2013) 
Number of states 

in the Region 
Average number of offices 

of SCB per State 

1 Northern Region 16,176 7 2,310 

2 
North-Eastern 

Region 
2, 378 7 339 

3 Eastern Region 15,138 6 2,523 

4 Central Region 18, 194 4 4,548 

5 Western Region 14,417 5 2,883 

6 Southern Region 25, 814 6 4,302 

7 All India 92,117 35 2,631 

Source: Basic Statistical Returns of Scheduled Commercial Banks in India, March 2011

Table-5

Top Ten and Least Ten States in Terms of Number of Offices of Scheduled Commercial

Banks in India, (March 2011)

Sl. 
No 

Top Ten States in terms of 
Number of Offices 

Number of Offices 
 

Least Ten States in terms 
of Number of Offices 

Number of 
Offices 

1 Uttar Pradesh 11,040 Sikkim 82 

2 Maharashtra 8,816 Manipur 83 

3 Andhra Pradesh 7,571 Arunachal Pradesh 86 

4 Tamil Nadu 6,864 Nagaland 95 

5 Karnataka 6,518 Mizoram 100 

6 West Bengal 5,678 Meghalaya 221 

7 Gujarat 5,073 Tripura 247 

8 Kerala 4,690 Goa 470 

9 Rajasthan 4,507 Jammu & Kashmir 1,041 

10 Madhya Pradesh 4,453 Himachal Pradesh 1,077 

 Source: Basic Statistical Returns of Scheduled Commercial Banks in India, March 2011

From table-5 it is revealed that Uttar Pradesh stood in

first position with 11,040 branches in top ten and Madhya

Pradesh is the state having the lowest number of 4,453

branches in top ten numbers. Similarly, in case of lowest

ten states with scheduled commercial banks branches,

Sikkim has the minimum number of 82 branches and

Himachal Pradesh has the maximum number of 1,077

branches. It is also observed that all the states except

Assam of the North Eastern region falls in the list of

lowest ten categories of states as far as number of

scheduled commercial banks branches is concerned.
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Conclusion

Bank expansion does not mean complete financial reach

to a region but it may be the beginning of financial

inclusiveness. In 2000 there were 297 scheduled

commercial banks in India but its number has decreased

to 169 in 2011 which by and large indicates a drawback

in the physical expansion of the banking industry and

the tapping of financial resources. In the study period it

is observed that the expansion of Regional Rural Banks

in percentage terms in comparison to other groups is

discouraging which has fallen from 21.7 per cent to 17.3

per cent. But over the years the expansion  of the private

sector banks is in very good position in comparison to

other groups. It has increased from 7.7 per cent to 8.12

per cent over the years. In the study it is also seen that

north-eastern region is still far behind the other regions

in the physical expansion of banking branches in the

country which requires immediate attention. The N.E

region has only 2,378 offices in 7 states whereas the

southern region has 25,814 offices in 6 states. It is also

found that most of the states of the north-eastern region

fall in the lowest ten states list with regards to the number

of banking offices in the country as far as 2011 data. To

have inclusive growth in the country, priority must be

given for the optimum expansion of banking branches in

the backward and needy areas in a rapid manner.
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Abstract

This study utilizes few selected performance evaluation techniques on a sample of 36 Indian mutual fund schemes

over the period of January 2001 to December 2013. The broad based S&P CNX NIFTY is used in the study as a

benchmark. The study measures the performance on the parameters of ‘Stock Selection’ and ‘Market-Timing’

ability of mutual fund managers using Jensen’s Alpha and, Treynor-Mazuy mode. A look at mutual fund performance

during the sample time period suggests that professional portfolio managers cannot consistently beat the market.

While some managers do occasionally outperform the market, our evidence suggests that during this period it

doesn’t happen on a consistent basis over the long run. Given the significant management fees funds are charging,

this finding is relevant to all the investors. It is especially true, however, for institutional investors who are searching

for returns in different markets and asking themselves whether aggressive management is the answer.

The period of the study is the most recent one examined by any Indian mutual fund study.

Keywords: Mutual funds, Jensen’s Alpha, Treynor-Mazuy Model, Stock-Selection Ability, Timing Ability

Introduction

During the past one and a half decade, the Indian

mutual fund industry has witnessed a major structural

transformation and growth as a result of policy

initiatives taken by the Government of India to break

the monolithic structure of the industry. In 1987, the

Government of India permitted public sector banks,

Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC) and General

Insurance Corporation (GIC) to enter the mutual fund

industry. Later, in 1993, the Government also permitted

the private sector to enter the mutual fund business.

Further, as a result of organizational restructuring of

Unit Trust of India (UTI) in February 2003, the industry

also witnessed another major development in the form

of new UTI Mutual Fund confronting the SEBI

regulations. In addition, some schemes of the UTI were

transferred to the new entity called the Specified

Undertaking of UTI. However, the large private players

like Reliance Asset Management Company, Franklin

Templeton Asset Management Company, Birla Asset

Management Company, Tata Asset Management

Company etc. are also playing a very significant role

in driving the mutual fund industry in India. Thus, at

present the industry has four type of players’ viz., (a)

UTI, (b) Public Sector Banks, (c) Insurance Corporation

and (d) the Private Sector. During this period, the

industry has also grown several fold in terms of size,

operations, investor base, and the availability of

schemes to the investors.

The performance evaluation of mutual funds is an

important area for f inancial economists. The

assessment of fund managers’ performance influences

the investors to allocate their money into different

mutual funds. It may directly or indirectly influence

the compensation of the fund managers. Apart from

these two direct utilities, the performance evaluation

of mutual funds also helps in finding the evidence

regarding the validity of efficient market hypothesis. This

has made it an interesting topic in finance. Over the

last forty years, a number of techniques have been

proposed to measure fund performance.

Mutual funds are primarily vehicles for channelizing savings

of small investors into financial markets. Given the vast

size of the industry and its implications for financial

markets, it is important to comprehensively evaluate the

schemes offered by these mutual funds. The performance

evaluation will bring to light whether some mutual fund

managers possess better security selection skills and

positive market timing skills. From an academic

perspective, the existence (and persistence) of mutual

fund managerial ability will imply a rejection of the efficient

market hypothesis. The measurement of fund performance

has been the topic of increased interest in both the

academic and practitioner communities for the last four

decades. It is more so because of the growing scale of

the mutual fund industry and also because of its implication

for efficient market theory.

The study contributes to the literature by providing evidence

on stock selection ability and market timing ability in mutual

funds performance for India, an emerging market setting.
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The out of sample test enriches the literature as most of

the previous work relates to mature markets.

Literature Review

The evaluations of fund manager’s performance is likely

to influence the manner in which investors allocate their

wealth across various funds directly or indirectly. This

activity influences the compensation of fund managers.

Therefore, accurate measurement of fund manager’s

performance is an essential topic in literature of finance.

The literature on mutual fund performance evaluation

primarily advocates the usage of some asset pricing

model because of a benchmark with two dimensions –

return and risk. The basic notion underlying the methods

of fund performance evaluation is that returns from a fund

can be judged relative to those of naively selected

portfolios, indicated in the asset pricing models, with

similar levels of risk. Various risk-return models are

proposed in the literature to obtain the naively selected

portfolio or benchmark portfolio.

Since the traditional measures of performance – Jensen

(1968), Sharpe (1966) and Treynor (1965) – numerous

new performance measures have been proposed. There

is not one single approach that dominates all others in

terms of reliability. Grinblatt and Titman (1989) state:

“One of the widely held ‘folk theorems’ in finance is that

informed investors can achieve a better risk-return trade-

off than uninformed investors.” For this reason, there is
a great deal of criticism against Jensen (1968), Sharpe

(1966), and Treynor (1965). Numerous empirical studies

are made in using these models and most of them

conclude fund managers as below average performer.

Empirical studies in the context of Indian fund managers

are no exception – Jayadev(1998), Gupta (2000) and

Irrisapane et al. (2000). However, this kind of result is

due to the fact of overestimating systematic risk because

of market-timing ability and failure of informed investor

to earn positive risk-adjusted returns because of

increasing risk aversion.

The objective of performance evaluation is to measure

the value of services, if any, provided by the mutual fund

manager. Chen and Knez (1996) assert: “It is to

investigate whether a fund manager helps enlarge the

investment opportunity set faced by the investing public

and, if so, to what extent the manager enlarges it.” So,

the fund strategy, which replicates using readily available

public information, should not be judged as having superior

performance.

The literature further goes into the finer breakdowns of

fund manager’s performance. Several studies attempted

to measure two components of performance – selection

and timing skill. The former indicates the ability to pick

the best securities of a given level of risk. The contribution

due to manager’s predictions of general market trend is

called timing skill. The literature presents different

methods for distinguishing these two components of

performance as a whole.

A number of techniques have been proposed to measure

portfolio performance and to distinguish between

performance due to forecasting security specific returns

and performance due to forecasting market-wide events.

Treynor and Mazuy (1966) proposed an approach where

an investor tries continually to outguess the market by

oscillating between two characteristics line, one of which

has a high volatility and the other, a low volatility.

Whenever the fund manager anticipates a rise in market,

he shifts to high volatility line.  On the contrary, he shifts

to low volatility line anticipating a fall in the market.  So,

the characteristic line is no longer straight.  To identify

timing activities, the excess return of the fund has to be

a convex function with respect to excess returns of the

market portfolio. Treynor and Mazuy (1966) examined

the timing ability of 57 fund managers during the period

1953-1962 using annual rate of return.  No evidence of

curvature of the characteristic lines is found for any of

the funds.

Objective of the Study

This study attempts to evaluate the ‘market timing’ and

the ‘stock selection’ ability of the Indian mutual fund

managers which constitute the major components of

active management skills of the fund managers. These

active management skills enable the fund managers to

generate returns superior to the general market.

The following section of this study describes the data
and their sources, the methodology used in the study,

and the empirical results and their interpretation. The

final section concludes the paper.

Data and their Sources

The following section describes the sample, fund returns,

period of study, the market proxy, and the risk-free proxy.

The Sample

A sample of 36 diversified equity funds have been used

to study their investment performance. The choice of the

sample is largely based upon the availability of the

necessary data. Monthly returns based on net asset

values (NAVs) have been used for evaluation. This set of

36 diversified equity funds has been used for performance

measurement.

Data is collected from moneycontrol.com, bluechip.com

and AMFI website. To check the authenticity of the data

collected from various sites, the particular period NAVs

of particular schemes have been cross checked and

confirmed on all the sites. Table-1 contains the names

of the mutual fund schemes along with summary

statistics for the test period.
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Table 1

Summary Statistics of Funds Return

Sl. 
No. 

Fund Name Type Max Min Mean Median Std. Dev. 

1. Birla Sun Life Advantage Fund Diversified equity scheme 0.340336 -0.2738 0.014088 0.030887 0.090513 

2. Birla Sun Life MNC Diversified equity scheme 0.178591 -0.24935 0.014723 0.02665 0.07104 

3. DSPBR Opportunities Diversified equity scheme 0.393601 -0.28966 0.019596 0.027743 0.100881 

4. Franklin India Blue Chip Fund Diversified equity scheme 0.231602 -0.25601 0.01906 0.029215 0.08332 

5. Franklin India Prima Diversified equity scheme 0.637067 -0.31183 0.021927 0.032533 0.111671 

6. Franklin India Prima Plus Diversified equity scheme 0.263116 -0.25831 0.020046 0.034849 0.081713 

7. HDFC Growth Diversified equity scheme 0.262904 -0.26611 0.018247 0.025668 0.080707 

8. ICICI Prudential Growth Diversified equity scheme 0.20397 -0.2612 0.015942 0.028868 0.081532 

9. ICICI Prudential Power Diversified equity scheme 0.367211 -0.29122 0.018374 0.033815 0.093778 

10. ING Core Equity Diversified equity scheme 0.267085 -0.50602 0.008016 0.026923 0.115999 

11. JM Equity Diversified equity scheme 0.328374 -0.35029 0.01224 0.032254 0.10157 

12. Kotak 30 Diversified equity scheme 0.234586 -0.27836 0.016612 0.032681 0.082915 

13. Kotak MNC Diversified equity scheme 0.252109 -0.22078 0.009247 0.014706 0.082901 

14. LICMF Equity Diversified equity scheme 0.292475 -0.31268 0.010286 0.02424 0.09614 

15. LICMF Growth Diversified equity scheme 0.319966 -0.31328 0.01242 0.029436 0.093473 

16. SBI Magnum Contra Diversified equity scheme 0.291703 -0.30743 0.016886 0.035355 0.097461 

17. SBI Magnum Equity Diversified equity scheme 0.285495 -0.35329 0.01404 0.031165 0.09507 

18. SBI Magnum Global Diversified equity scheme 0.618041 -0.37269 0.013939 0.034352 0.119011 

19. SBI Magnum Multiplier Plus Diversified equity scheme 0.272311 -0.29906 0.014208 0.036786 0.099334 

20. Morgan Stanley Growth Diversified equity scheme 0.270717 -0.28925 0.012096 0.024009 0.088249 

21. Reliance Growth-Retail Diversified equity scheme 0.311017 -0.26066 0.026027 0.043027 0.091004 

22. Reliance Vision Diversified equity scheme 0.287458 -0.24404 0.023702 0.036719 0.087816 

23. Sundaram BNP Paribas Growth Diversified equity scheme 0.281597 -0.27364 0.017244 0.035064 0.092125 

24. Tata Growth Diversified equity scheme 0.348831 -0.31346 0.015494 0.020875 0.088085 

25. Tata Pure Equity Diversified equity scheme 0.283279 -0.26304 0.017952 0.02948 0.087206 

26. Taurus Bonanza Diversified equity scheme 0.366218 -0.42937 0.012454 0.025999 0.109774 

27. Taurus Discovery Diversified equity scheme 0.400945 -0.4454 0.005984 0.013096 0.118363 

28. Taurus Starshare Diversified equity scheme 0.42665 -0.37733 0.015996 0.023318 0.112516 

29. Templeton India Growth Diversified equity scheme 0.263361 -0.24748 0.019032 0.023988 0.083603 

30. UTI Equity Diversified equity scheme 0.208705 -0.24387 0.012691 0.020783 0.08626 

31. UTI Master Plus Diversified equity scheme 0.248173 -0.24915 0.011926 0.019276 0.083767 

32. UTI Master Value Diversified equity scheme 0.319959 -0.38966 0.008293 0.018308 0.100573 

33. UTI Master Share Diversified equity scheme 0.205889 -0.21747 0.0098 0.016716 0.080302 

34. UTI MNC Diversified equity scheme 1.004811 -0.86042 0.012109 0.022931 0.146019 

35. UTI Services Industries Diversified equity scheme 0.311497 -0.70448 0.008586 0.023224 0.115026 

36. UTI Top 100 Diversified equity scheme 0.261336 -0.25667 0.015753 0.023331 0.085123 
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Fund Returns

With an implicit assumption of one month being the

horizon for investment in mutual funds, our study includes

monthly adjusted NAV of 36 diversified equity Indian

mutual fund schemes. The continuously compounded

returns R
p
,
t
 are calculated as follows:

Where NAV
p
,
t
, is the month-end reported net asset value

(NAV) of the mutual fund schemes.

Period of Study

The study period covers the recent twelve year period

from January 1, 2001 to December 1, 2013. It is during

this period that the Indian markets have seen phases of

recession, boom and again recession. The period is long

enough to draw meaningful inferences.

The Market Proxy

For evaluating the investment performance, it is necessary

to choose a benchmark against which the performance

of the sample schemes is compared. S&P CNX Nifty

Index has been used as benchmark in this study as it is

the widely used index by both practitioners and

researchers.

The month end values of the index are used to arrive at

the market return as follows:
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2

p f p 0,p m f 1,p m f p
ˆ ˆˆE(r ) - r  = α  + β  [E (r )-r ] + β  [E (r ) - r ]   + ε  

Where,

p
E(r ) = Expected rate of return on portfolio

fr = Risk free rate of return

mE (r ) = Expected rate of return on market portfolio

p
α̂ , 0,pβ̂ , 1,pβ̂  are parameters of regression equation

p
ε = Error term

The standard regression used to estimate Jensen index

is extended with the squared excess return of the

benchmarked portfolio.

A significant positive value of â
1,p 

indicates superior timing

skill of the fund manager.  On the contrary, a significant

negative value of â
1,p 

indicates perverse timing skill of the

fund manager.  p
α

 
in the regression equation is an

estimate of selectivity component of the fund manager’s

performance.

Figure 3

Treynor-Mazuy model

Source: Treynor & Mazuy (1966)

Methodology

The basic models have been used as follows for

evaluating performance of the sample funds:

The statistical significance of the slopes (alpha of the

regression equations) of all the model has been used to

measure the performance of the mutual fund schemes

with special reference to stock selection ability of the

fund managers.

To measure the timing ability of the fund managers, the

statistical significance of the intercepts (beta of the

regression equations) have been used while evaluating

performance.

Empirical Results

Mutual funds performance is evaluated by both stock

selection ability and timing ability of the fund managers.

The details are as below:

Stock Selection Ability of the Fund Managers

Stock selection ability of the fund managers of the

selected funds is evaluated using Jensen model and

Treynor-Mazuy model. The results are as under.

Jensen Model Results

While estimating the selection ability of fund managers

using Jensen alpha, we observe that only 7 schemes

have positive alpha values which are statistically

significant indicating superior performance. Accordingly,

approximately 19% of the sample schemes have shown

better performance than that of the benchmark.

The scheme-wise details of the schemes are furnished

in Annexure 1.

When the same model is applied to the equally weighted

portfolio, there is no statistically significant evidence
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which shows good stock selection skills of the fund

managers.

Treynor-Mazuy Model Results

As per Treynor-Mazuy model, it has been observed that

10 schemes (app. 28%) have positive alpha values which

are statistically significant indicating better performance

than the benchmark.

The scheme wise details of the schemes are furnished

in Annexure 1.

In case of equally weighted portfolio, this model also

concludes that there is no statistically significant

evidence which shows good stock selection skills of the

fund managers.

Table 3

Stock-Selection Ability Results of Various Models Used

                    Models used      

Result                                        

Jensen 

model             

Treynor-Mazuy 

model 

Number of positive alphas which are 

statistically significant* 
7 10 

Number of negative alphas which are 

statistically significant* 
0 0 

 
*At 5% level of significance

However, it is interesting to note that none of the funds

has shown statistically significant negative alphas, while

using any of the models.

Market Timing Ability of the Fund Managers

Out of the total Indian funds under consideration, we find

only one fund is able to time the market perfectly with

the positive beta value which is statistically significant

according to Treynor-Mazuy model. The study finds four

schemes to have shown statistically significant perverse

timing with market movements.

The scheme wise details of the schemes are furnished

in Annexure 2.

When the same model is applied to equally weighted

portfolio, there is no statistically significant evidence of

perfect market timing.

Table 4

Market Timing Ability Results of Various Models Used

   Models 

                                     
Result 

Treynor-Mazuy 

model 

Perfect market timing* 1 

Perverse market timing* 4 

*At 5% level of significance

Conclusion

The study’s evidences suggest that Indian mutual funds,

in general, have not demonstrated any stock-picking or

market-timing abilities during the study period. The funds

earned an average return of 0.015% per month against

the average market return of 0.013%. The average risk-

free rate of return per month was 0.005% per month

indicating that the sample funds have earned only

marginally above the risk free rate of return during the

study period. In terms of Jensen alpha, only seven funds

out of thirty six outperformed the relevant benchmark

while ten funds in case of Treynor-Mazuy alphas

outperformed the relevant benchmark. Though few funds

showed some net selectivity skills when seen in

conjunction, it appears that the Indian fund managers

do not appear to possess stock selection skills.

The timing ability of the Indian fund managers is even

worse with only one fund manager showing perfect market

timing according to Treynor-Mazuy model. But it is very

important to note that fund managers following perverse

market timing are four according to Treynor-Mazuy

model.
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Thus, on the whole, it can be concluded that there is no

conclusive evidence which suggests that performance

of mutual funds is superior to the market during the study

APPENDIX 1

Stock Selection Ability Statistics (Jensen Model)

Jensen Alpha model Treynor-Mazuy Model Sl. 
No 

Scheme Name 

Alpha t- statistics Alpha t- statistics 

1 Birla Sun Life Advantage Fund 0.001381683 0.467718583 -5.8555E-05 -0.017057576 

2 Birla Sun Life MNC^ 0.003909962 1.220176356 0.008247755 2.267634689 

3 DSPBR Opportunities 0.007156614 1.291757407 0.008148661 1.261986329 

4 Franklin India Blue Chip Fund*^ 0.007056006 3.016180837 0.008055737 2.960988956 

5 Franklin India Prima 0.008474901 1.346779056 0.007230655 0.986002656 

6 Franklin India Prima Plus*^ 0.008124885 3.160619189 0.009204727 3.078650587 

7 HDFC Growth*^ 0.006569536 2.281505143 0.006838542 2.037043281 

8 ICICI Prudential Growth*^ 0.003918833 2.02287245 0.006181325 2.791456209 

9 ICICI Prudential Power 0.006512203 1.2411772 0.011800621 1.95753864 

10 ING Core Equity -0.005765601 -0.943440591 -0.001839522 -0.25968661 

11 JM Equity -0.000772653 -0.156866059 0.001048388 0.182899654 

12 Kotak 30^ 0.004826951 1.620718796 0.007086065 2.057497284 

13 Kotak MNC -0.001461618 -0.285323453 2.66533E-05 0.004467603 

14 LICMF Equity -0.00273446 -0.860983164 -0.002727712 -0.736575763 

15 LICMF Growth -0.000120808 -0.033295195 0.001169992 0.277045163 

16 SBI Magnum Contra 0.00478652 0.886238628 0.00657028 1.04493429 

17 SBI Magnum Equity 0.001697692 0.37351065 -0.001419245 -0.269611247 

18 SBI Magnum Global -0.000150588 -0.023639082 -0.00762208 -1.046952699 

19 SBI Magnum Multiplier Plus 0.001330705 0.29400489 0.001457878 0.276244985 

20 Morgan Stanley Growth^ 0.000461832 0.099306589 0.010530463 2.086885242 

21 Reliance Growth-Retail*^ 0.013710794 3.391664603 0.013596648 2.884581571 

22 Reliance Vision*^ 0.011794642 3.171209418 0.013310336 3.07651449 

23 Sundaram BNP Paribas Growth 0.004428843 1.511071939 0.004973845 1.456121964 

24 Tata Growth 0.004933133 0.993737376 0.007165553 1.241521014 

25 Tata Pure Equity 0.006106497 1.622269059 0.005441032 1.240229372 

26 Taurus Bonanza -0.000842612 -0.149517805 0.002373128 0.362839105 

27 Taurus Discovery -0.008163147 -1.302035362 -0.007184086 -0.9830689 

28 Taurus Starshare 0.002815524 0.455476131 0.001574858 0.218622047 

29 Templeton India Growth*^ 0.007167443 2.715986617 0.006452182 2.099048612 

30 UTI Equity 0.001123427 0.23751837 0.000417344 0.075697359 

31 UTI Master Plus -0.000140666 -0.065251969 -0.000988101 -0.393971438 

32 UTI Master Value -0.003901912 -0.575192926 -0.003235986 -0.409164906 

33 UTI Master Share -8.09784E-05 -0.014053211 0.000621123 0.092463892 

34 UTI MNC 0.000267314 0.021557337 -0.007539768 -0.524448888 

35 UTI Services Industries -0.005168043 -0.792128327 0.009379468 1.331235633 

36 UTI Top 100 0.003004808 1.376254261 0.002645582 1.039601912 

 

period. However, there is some evidence that some of

the funds are performing better than the market. Overall,

the results reported here are similar to the ones reported

earlier for the Indian market.

*Significant t-statistics for Jensen’s Alpha model

^ Significant t-statistics for Treynor-Mazuy model
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APPENDIX 2

Market Timing Ability Statistics (Treynor-Mazuy Model)

Sl.No Scheme Name Alpha t- statistics 

1 
Birla Sun Life Advantage Fund 

0.181434222 0.827392153 

2 
Birla Sun Life MNC* 

-0.546454155 -2.351959756 

3 
DSPBR Opportunities 

-0.12497334 -0.302987402 

4 
Franklin India Blue Chip Fund 

-0.125941218 -0.724666541 

5 
Franklin India Prima 

0.156744082 0.334603468 

6 
Franklin India Prima Plus 

-0.136033215 -0.712251336 

7 
HDFC Growth 

-0.033888099 -0.158023901 

8 
ICICI Prudential Growth* 

-0.28501773 -2.014929806 

9 
ICICI Prudential Power 

-0.666209193 -1.73003513 

10 
ING Core Equity 

-0.494588402 -1.093018014 

11 
JM Equity 

-0.229405976 -0.626519082 

12 
Kotak 30 

-0.284592213 -1.293588035 

13 
Kotak MNC 

-0.187485213 -0.491960289 

14 
LICMF Equity 

-0.000850042 -0.003593337 

15 
LICMF Growth 

-0.162608772 -0.602768398 

16 
SBI Magnum Contra 

-0.224709377 -0.559454976 

17 
SBI Magnum Equity 

0.392656541 1.167702993 

18 
SBI Magnum Global* 

0.941222407 2.023879265 

19 
SBI Magnum Multiplier Plus 

-0.016020556 -0.047521458 

20 
Morgan Stanley Growth* 

-1.268397248 -3.935004395 

21 
Reliance Growth-Retail 

0.014379656 0.047757139 

22 
Reliance Vision 

-0.190939828 -0.690884243 

23 
Sundaram BNP Paribas Growth 

-0.068656735 -0.314649812 

24 
Tata Growth 

-0.28122945 -0.762788249 

25 
Tata Pure Equity 

0.083832018 0.299136516 

26 
Taurus Bonanza 

-0.405103391 -0.969611074 

27 
Taurus Discovery 

-0.123337374 -0.264207978 

28 
Taurus Starshare 

0.156293076 0.339649522 

29 
Templeton India Growth 

0.090105152 0.458885482 

30 
UTI Equity 

0.088948885 0.252560845 

31 
UTI Master Plus 

0.106755826 0.666336629 

32 
UTI Master Value 

-0.083890065 -0.166050829 

33 
UTI Master Share 

-0.088447352 -0.206119024 

34 
UTI MNC 

0.983498291 1.07092149 

35 
UTI Services Industries* 

-1.832624846 -4.071825252 

36 
UTI Top 100 

0.045253606 0.278379911 

 *Significant t-statistics
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Abstract

Rapid progress in the field of information technology has reduced the world to a global village and it has caused

unprecedented change in the banking industry. Apart from branch banking in the brick and mortar mode, click and

order channels like internet banking, ATMs, tele-banking and mobile banking are now in vogue. Customers can

view the accounts, get account statements, transfer funds, purchase drafts by just making a few key punches.

Availability of ATMs and plastic cards to a large extent do not make it necessary for customers to go to branch

premises. Indian banking industry has witnessed a tremendous development due to sweeping changes that are

taking place in information technology. Electronic banking has emerged from such an innovative development.

In this context, the paper makes an attempt to examine the performance of Indian banking sector in the area of e-

banking. The paper is divided into five sections. In section I and II, backdrop and objectives of the study have been

stated. Section III contains the data and methodology. The analysis and interpretations are presented in section IV

and section V is a concluding part wherein some suggestions have been given. The study is based on secondary

data and different statistical and mathematical tools such as simple growth rate, percentages and averages are

used. The progress in e-banking in Indian banking industry is measured through various parameters such as

computerization of branches, Automated Teller Machines, transactions through Retail Electronic Payment Methods

,usage of Electronic Clearing Cards, etc.

Keywords : E-Banking, Mobile Marketing,ECS, NEFT.

I: Introduction

Radical progress in the field of information technology

has reduced the world to a global village and it has caused

unprecedented change in the banking industry.

Automation has revolutionized financial and banking

sectors globally. Indian banking industry has witnessed

a tremendous developments due to sweeping changes

that are taking place in the information technology.

Electronic banking has emerged from such an innovative

development. Apart from branch banking in the brick and

mortar mode, click and order channels like internet

banking, ATMs, tele-banking and mobile banking are now

in vogue. Customers can view the account, get account

statement, transfer funds, purchase drafts by just making

a few key punches. Availability of ATMs and plastic cards

to a large extent make on necessary for customers to

go to branch premises.

E-Banking is an umbrella term for the process by which

a customer may perform banking transactions

electronically without visiting a brick-and-mortar

institution. It has broken the barriers of branch banking.

E-banking is the term that signifies and encompasses

the entire sphere of technology initiatives that have taken

place in the banking industry.       E-banking is a generic

term making use of electronic channels through

telephone, mobile phones, internet etc. for delivery of

banking services and products. It allows customers to

access banking services electronically such as to pay

bills, transfer funds, view accounts or to obtain any

banking information and advice.

In simple terms, E-banking does not involve any physical

exchange of money, it’s all done electronically, from one

account to another, using the internet. From a personal

computer one can access his bank account information

and perform many banking functions like transferring

money, making a loan payment.Once anybody registers

himself / herself on a bank website, he can view his/her

bank account, credit card and loan balances, accrued

interest, transaction details of each account etc.Indian

banks offer to their customers following e-banking

products and services:

s Automated Teller Machines (ATMs)

s Internet Banking

s Mobile Banking

s Phone Banking

s Telebanking

s Electronic Clearing Services

s Electronic Clearing Cards

s Smart Cards

s Doorstep Banking

s Electronic Fund Transfer
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number of benefits accrue to the various parties with the

development of e-banking.

In this context, the paper makes an attempt to examine

the performance of Indian banking sector in the area of

e-banking. The paper is divided into five sections. In

section I and II backdrop and objectives of the study

have been serialized. Section III contains the data and

methodology. The analysis and interpretations are

presented in section IV and section V is a concluding

part wherein some suggestions have been given.

To the Banks

s E-banking provides competitive advantage with

boundary less network to the banks.

s Due to e-banking, banks carry on business less with

paper money and more with plastic money; have

online transfer of funds, thus economizing the cost

of storage of huge stocks of currency notes and

coins.

s It eliminates the use of paper and replaces it with

computer screen.

s By connecting with ATM and PO terminals, risks of

cash overdraw can be eliminated in case of ATM

credit and debit cards.

s E-banking websites can act as a revenue earner

through its promotional  activities.

To the Customers

s Banking services are accessible 24x7. It signifies

that a bank’s online service is provided 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week and 52 weeks a year.

s There is need to stand in line at the bank because

all we have to do is log onto the internet and access

our bank account.

s Quick and steady access to information

s Online purchase of goods and services and payments

made for various purposes

s The customer can view his account balance, can

get a statement of his account, can apply for loans,

check the progress of his investments, review interest

rates and collect other important information.

II: Objectives of the Study

The main objectives of the study are:

s To focus on the concept of e-banking as well as

various facilities availed through these type of banking

s To identify various e-banking services/products

adopted by Indian banks

s To study and analyze the progress made by Indian

banking industry in the adoption of technology

s To give suggestions for improving the effectiveness

in adopting the technology of   e-banking in the Indian

banking sector

III. Data and Methodology

The study is based on secondary data which have been

collected from the different Bulleins of Reserve Bank of

India relating to “Trends and Progress of Banking in India”.

Statistical and mathematical tools such as simple growth

rate, percentages and averages have been used.

IV.  Analysis and Interpretations

s Computerisation as well as Core Banking
Solution(CBS)of Public Sector Banks

Table 1 indicates that more than 98 per cent of the

branches of public sector banks are fully computerised

and within which almost 92 per cent of branches are on

core banking platform. On an average during this period

94.8 per cent of branches are fully computerised, 84.71per

cent branches are under core banking solutions.

Table 1

Computerisation in Public Sector Banks (Percent of total bank branches)

Year 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 Average 

Fully Computerised 
Branches 

85.6 93.7 95.0 97.8 98.1 98.6 94.80 

Branches under Core 
Banking Solutions 

44.4 67.0 79.4 90.0 91.3 91.8 84.71 

Source: Trends and Progress of Banking in India, RBI, 2006-07, 2008-09, 2009-10, 2011-12

Introduction of Automated Teller Machines (ATMs):

 ATMs are an innovative means to provide basic banking

services to the customers in a much faster and cost

effective manner. The system is known as “Any Time

Money” because it enables the customers to withdraw

money from the bank from any of its ATMs round the

clock. Table 2 indicates the progress made scheduled

commercial banks in respect of providing ATM facilities.

Up to 2010-11, onsite ATMs are more as compared to

offsite ATMs, but from 2011-12 the picture has reversed.

The percentage of onsite ATMs during the last two years

stood at 49.7per cent and 48.9 per cent respectively,

where as percentage of offsite ATMs for the same period

registered 50.3 per cent and 51.1 per cent respectively.

Offsite ATMs are particularly more cost efficient since

they operate without paraphernalia of a bank branch.
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Over the years, the relative growth in offsite ATMs has

been much more than that of onsite ATMs.As a result,
by 2012-13, offsite ATMs accounted for more than half of

the total ATMs in the country.

Year 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 

On Site 14796 18486 24645 32679 40729 47545 55760 

Off Site 12292 16303 19006 27474 33776 48141 58254 

Total 27088 34789 43651 60153 74505 95686 114014 

% Change - 28.43% 25.47% 37.80 23.86% 28.43% 19.15% 

On site as % of 
total ATMs 

54.6 53.1 56.5 54.3 54.6 49.7 48.9 

Off site as % of 
total ATMs 

45.4 46.9 43.5 45.7 45.4 50.3 51.1 

ATMs as % of 
total branches 

47.5 56.9 67.0 87.0 89.5 117.8 121.3 

Source: Trends and Progress of Banking in India, RBI, 2006-07,2008-09,2009-10,2011-12

Table 3 indicates that the penetration of ATMs across

the country increased in 2012-13 with total number of

ATMs crossing 1,00,000 clocking a double digit growth

during the year.The number of ATMs stood at 1,14,014

at the end of March,2013, of which 37.8 per cent are

 Table 3
Bank Group-wise Automated Teller Machines of Scheduled Commercial Banks

owned by private sector banks,31per cent by public sector

banks,30 per cent by SBI and Associates and 1.12 by

foreign banks. There has been a 27 per cent year-on

year growth in the number of ATMs in the country since

2006-07, but the penetration of ATMs in Tier III and Tier

IV Centres remain below the desired level.

(as on 31.03.2013)

Bank Group On site 
ATMs 

Off site 
ATMs 

Total 
number of 

ATMs 

Percent of 
Total 

ATMs(%) 

On site ATMs as 
% of Total ATMs 

of concerned 
Banks 

Off site ATMs 
as % of Total 

ATMs of 
concerned 

Banks 

I. Public Sector 
Bank 

40,241 29,411 69,652 61.09 57.77 42.23 

Nationalised Bank 20,658 14,701 35,359 31.01 58.42 41.58 

SBI Group 19,583 14,710 34,293 30.08 57.10 42.90 

II.Private Sector 
Banks 

15,236 27,865 43,101 37.80 35.35 64.65 

Old Private Sector 
Banks 

4,054 3,512 7,566 6.64 53.58 46.42 

New Private 
Sector Banks 

11,182 24,353 35,535 31.16 31.47 68.53 

III.Foreign Banks 283 978 1,262 1.12 22.42 77.58 

All Banks(I+II+III) 55,760 58,254 1,14,014 100.00 48.90 51.10 

Source: Trends and Progress of Banking in India, RBI, 2012-13,p76

s Transactions through Electronic Payment
Systems:

The electronic payment systems are segregated into

different parts: ECS(Electronic Clearing Service),

RTGS(Real Time Gross Settlement) and NEFT ( National

Electronic Fund Transfer). ECS is a non-paper based

movement of funds which has improved the speed of

financial transactions across the country.   It consists of

Electronic Credit Clearing Service and Electronic Debit

Clearing Service. ECS brings down administration cost

and ensures profitability and productivity to the banks.

On the other hand, National Electronic Fund Transaction

(NEFT) is a deferred net settlement. Tables 4 and 5 show

volume and value of electronic transactions of scheduled

commercial banks. There has been sustained growth in

 Table 2

Automated Teller Machine (ATMs) of Scheduled Commercial Banks
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both the volume and value of all types of electronic

transactions of banks. On an average, the value of ECS

Credit is greater than ECS Debit, which stood at

Rs.2,31,888.6 crore and Rs.68,032.86 crore respectively.

On the other hand, both RTGS (meant for large volume

payments system, processing both customer and inter-

bank transactions of Rs.2,00,000 and above) and NEFT(a

retail system) have shown upward movement  in terms

of volume as well as value. The rate of growth of NEFT

and RTGS (in value) during 2012-13 estimated at 62.1

per cent and 25.5 per cent respectively.

Table 4:

Electronic Transactions (ECS) of Scheduled Commercial Banks

(Volume in million & Value in Rs. Crore)

Year ECS Credit ECS Debit 

 Volum e Value Volum e Value 

2006-07 69.0 83,273 
75.2 

 
25,441 

 

2007-08 
78.3 

(13.48) 
7,82,222 
(839.3) 

127.1 
(69.01) 

48,937 
(92.35) 

2008-09 
88.3 

(27.97) 
97,487 
(17.06) 

160.0 
(112.8) 

66,976 
(70.91) 

2009-10 
98.1 

(42.17) 
1,17,613 
(41.24) 

149.3 
(98.5) 

69,524 
(173.3)) 

2010-11 
117.3 
(70.0) 

1,81,686 
(118.2) 

156.79 
(108.4) 

73,646 
(189.5) 

2011-12 
121.5 

(76.09) 
1,83,830 
(120.8) 

165.0 
(119.4) 

83,402 
(227.8) 

2012-13 
122.2 
(77.1) 

1,77,109 
(112.7) 

177.2 
(135.6) 

1,08,304 
(325.7) 

Average 99.24 2,31,888.6 144.36 68,032.86 

Source: Trends and Progress of Banking in India, RBI, 2006-07,2008-09,2010-11,2012-13.

Note: The figure in the brackets indicate rate of growth.

Table 5
Progress in the area of NEFT & RTGS

Year NEFT RTGS 

 
Volum e 

(in m illion) 
Value 

(Rs. in billion) 
Volum e 

(in m illion) 
Value 

(Rs.in billion) 

2010-11 132 9,321 49 4,84,872 

2011-12 
226 

(70.9) 
17,904 
(92.1) 

55 
(11.6) 

5,39,308 
(11.2) 

2012-13 
394 

(74.3) 
29,022 
(62.1) 

69 
(24.5) 

6,76,841 
(25.5) 

Average 250.67 18749 57.67 5,67,007 

s Introduction of Electronic Clearing Cards:

Now-a-days Electronic Cash i.e. debit and credit cards

are being used in place of hard cash.  It is also called

plastic money. The most important difference between a

credit card and a debit card is that while credit card is a

post- paid and debit card is pre-paid. Tables 5 and 6

show Bank Group-wise outstanding number of credit and

debit cards issued by scheduled commercial banks as

at end of March 2013. The number of credit cards issued

has declined from 4.14 million in 2006-07 to 3.50 in 2012-

13. In 2013 the per cent of total cards issued in case of

private sector banks is highest that is 57.13 per cent in

case of which the major share is of new private sector

banks that is 56.9 per cent and that of old private sector

banks is 0.21per cent. The share of public sector banks
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is just 17.95 per cent  and that of foreign banks is 25.64

per cent.   In 2012-13, public sector banks have the

highest number of debit cards (260.6 million) which is

78.5 % of total debit cards issued by the industry.

Nationalized Banks (35.8per cent) and SBI group

(41.2per cent) have high percent of cards issued as

compared to private sector banks (20.32per cent). The

share of new private sector banks (15.67per cent) is

higher as compared to old private sector banks (4.65per

cent). Foreign banks have 1per cent of total debit cards

issued.

Table 6

Bank Group-wise Outstanding Number of Credit Cards issued by Scheduled Commercial

Banks (in million)

Bank Group 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

I.Public Sector Bank 
4.14 

(17.9) 
3.93 

(14.26) 
3.44 

(13.9) 
3.26 

(17.8) 
3.08 

(17.07) 
3.1 

(17.5) 
3.5 

(17.95) 

Nationslised Bank 
0.75 

(3.24) 
0.72 
(2.6) 

0.72 
(2.9) 

0.73 
(14.38) 

0.78 
(4.32) 

0.8 
(4.52) 

0.9 
(4.62) 

SBI Group 
3.39 

(14.7) 
3.21 

(11.65) 
2.72 

(11.01) 
2.53 

(13.8) 
2.30 

(12.75) 
2.2 

(12.4) 
2.6 

(13.3) 

II.Private Sector Banks 
10.68 
(46.2) 

13.29 
(48.2) 

12.18 
(49.3) 

9.50 
(51.8) 

9.32 
(51.7) 

9.7 
(54.8) 

11.14 
(57.13) 

Old Private Sector 
Banks 

0.03 
(0.13) 

0.04 
(0.15) 

0.06 
(0.24) 

0.06 
(0.33) 

0.04 
(0.22) 

0.04 
(0.23) 

0.04 
(0.21) 

New Private Sector 
Banks 

10.65 
(46.06) 

13.25 
(48.1) 

12.12 
(49.06) 

9.44 
(51.5) 

9.28 
(51.44) 

9.6 
(54.24) 

11.1 
(56.9) 

III.Foreign Banks 
8.31 

(35.94) 
10.33 
(37.5) 

9.08 
(36.76) 

5.57 
(30.4) 

5.64 
(31.26) 

4.9 
(27.68) 

5.0 
(25.64) 

All Banks(I+II+III) 23.12 27.55 24.70 18.33 18.04 17.7 19.5 

Source: Trends and Progress of Banking in India, RBI, 2012-13,p79

Note: Figures within parentheses indicate respective share of the same to the total

(as on 31 st March)

Table 7

Bank Group-wise Outstanding Number of Debit Cards issued by Scheduled Commercial

Banks (in million)

(as on 31 st March)

Bank Group 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

I.Public Sector 
Bank 

44.094 
(58.8) 

64.33 
(62.8) 

91.70 
(66.7) 

129.69 
(71.26) 

170.34 
(74.76) 

214.6 
(77.08) 

260.6 
(78.5) 

Nationslised Bank 
19.24 

(25.66) 
28.29 
(27.6) 

40.71 
(29.6) 

58.82 
(32.32) 

80.27 
(35.23) 

97.7 
(35.1) 

118.6 
(35.81) 

SBI Group 
24.85 

(33.14) 
36.04 
(35.2) 

50.99 
(37.1) 

70.87 
(38.94) 

90.07 
(39.53) 

112.0 
(40.23) 

136.4 
(41.2) 

II.Private Sector 
Banks 

27.19 
(36.26) 

34.10 
(33.3) 

41.34 
(30.08) 

47.85 
(26.3) 

53.58 
(23.52) 

60.0 
(21.55) 

67.3 
(20.32) 

Old Private Sector 
Banks 

3.94 
(5.25) 

5.34 
(5.2) 

7.09 
(5.16) 

9.81 
(5.4) 

12.44 
(5.46) 

13.9 
(4.99) 

15.4 
(4.65) 

New Private 
Sector Banks 

23.25 
(31.01) 

28.76 
(28.07) 

34.25 
(24.9) 

38.04 
(20.9) 

41.14 
(18.06) 

46.0 
(16.52) 

51.9 
(15.67) 

III.Foreign Banks 
3.70 

(4.93) 
4.02 

(3.92) 
4.39 
(3.2) 

4.43 
(2.43) 

3.92 
(1.72) 

3.8 
(1.36) 

3.3 
(1.00) 

All Banks(I+II+III) 74.98 102.44 137.43 181.97 227.84 278.4 331.2 

 Source: Trends and Progress of Banking in India, RBI, 2012-13,p79

Note: Figures within parentheses indicate respective share of the same to the total
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From this analysis it has come to the surface that the

issuance of credit cards declined while debit cards

showed a high growth trend. So far, debit cards have

been a more popular mode of electronic money than

credit cards in India, while public sector banks have been

frontrunners in issuing debit cards, new private sector

banks continue to lead in the number of credit cards

issued.
s Increased Efficiency of Cheque Based

Transactions under the Cheque Truncation
System (CTS):

The CTS is a step towards improving the pace of

clearance without involving end-to-end physical

movement of cheques. Following the introduction of this

system, there has been a quantum jump in the number

of cheques processed through this system, particularly

at New Delhi and Chennai reflecting the growing

acceptability of the system. The coverage of CTS is further

widened by bringing more centres/areas under its

umbrella. The volumes will grow further spreading the

benefits of this system to a larger number of customers.

Table 8

Progress Under CTS

Year Volume (in million) Value(Rs. in billion) 

2011-12 180 15,104 

2012-13 275(52.6%) 21,732(43.9%) 

Source: Trends and Progress of Banking in India, RBI, 2012-13

Note: Figures in brackets indicate percentage change over the previous year

V: Conclusion:

Notwithstanding the growth of various electronic modes

of payment in India, it still has a long way to go in terms

of achieving the high level of penetration of such modes

across the world, particularly in high income countries.

It is noteworthy  however that India stands out globally

in terms of usage of mobile phones as a mode of

payment.

Table 9
Penetration of Electronic Modes of Payment

% of Population of 15 years & above using World India 

Credit Card 14.8 1.8 

Debit Card 30.4 8.4 

Electronic mode to make paym ents(W ire & On line 
transfer) 

14.5 2.0 

Mobile Phone to pay bills 2.0 2.2 

Note: Data relate to 2011

Source: Global Financial Inclusion Database (Global Findex), World Bank

In India, E-banking is now in growing stage. It is pertinent

to mention that Indian banks are making sincere efforts

for the adoption of advanced technology and installation

of e-delivery channels but still masses are wary of the

concept. Banks should create awareness among people

about e-banking products and services. It should make

sincere efforts to popularise the e-banking services and

products and the customers should be made literate

about the use of e-banking products and services. In

years to come, e-banking will not only be acceptable

mode of banking but will be the  preferred mode of

banking. Furthermore, it can be said that the penetration

of ATMs in Tier III and Tier IV Centres remain below the

desired level. In order to ensure deeper penetration of

ATMs in unbanked / under-banked areas, the RBI has

permitted White Label ATMs (WLA) in the country to

supplement the existing ATM schemes operated by

banks. Under this policy guidelines, non-bank entities

incorporated in India under the Companies Act,1956

would be authorised to set up, own and operate ATMs in

India for providing banking services to the customers of

banks in India, based on cards(debit/credit/pre-paid)
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issued by banks. This sector should consider technology

upgradation to cope up with changing banking scenario.

What we have to have now is an appropriate business

delivery model, which will facilitate taking the banking

services to the doorsteps of the people at a lesser cost.

The technology based solution would go a long way in

achieving inclusive growth for this purpose.
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Abstract

Increasing economic disparities among both people and regions are always an issue of great concern. Reducing

regional economic disparity and ensuring balanced development is crucial in maintaining political stability of countries

with federal polity. The findings of studies concerning regional disparities are thus essential in the promotion of

balanced regional development. A study of this kind assumes special significance for India as the sustainability of

growth momentum of one of the fast growing economies of the world relies on the political stability of Indian federal

polity. The research outcome of regional disparity analysis is, however, often ambiguous and is not robust to choice

of strategies, namely â and ó convergence analysis. The regression based theoretically appealing â convergence

approach has not given adequate attention to spatial effects. This study estimated parameters of Bayesian Spatial

Durbin Model using state wise real per capita Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) data computed from Central

Statistical Organization (CSO) during the period 1980 – 2010. The study concludes that the later reform period has

witnessed beta convergence due to feedback effect. The debate of convergence of â in Indian scenario is explained

using inclusion of spatial effects in this study.

Keywords: Bayesian Econometrics, Convergence,Spatial Durbin Model

1. Introduction

Increasing economic disparities among both people and
regions are always an issue of grave concern. β
Reducing regional economic disparity and ensuring
balanced development is crucial in maintaining political
stability of countries with federal polity. The findings of
studies concerning regional disparities are thus essential
in the promotion of balanced regional development. A
study of this kind assumes special significance for India
as the sustainability of growth momentum of one of the
fast growing economies of the world relies on the political
stability of Indian federal polity. The regional convergence
analysis adopts two approaches namely β  & 

σ

convergence approach. Of the two approaches,
convergence approach (Barro & Sala-i-Martin, 1996) is
widely preferred for its roots in neoclassical analysis.
However, the traditional regression models of
convergence strategy have not acknowledged the spatial
effects namely spatial dependence and spatial
heterogeneity. This second section of this paper reviews
the convergence approach in regional convergence
analysis. The inclusion of spatial effects in this approach,
the empirical issues related to that approach, and the
interpretation of the model is discussed in this section.

This study proposes a framework of  convergence
approach that incorporates the concerns of spatial effects
and accounts for the presence of spatial dependence
and spatial heterogeneity. The section three explains the
data source and methodology used in the study i.e
Spatial Durbin Model, a variant of spatial autoregression
model using state-wise per capita income data during
1980-2010 is estimated and the results of the same is
presented. Section four discusses the obtained result
and section five concludes.

2.

β

convergence approach

Conventionally the regional convergence is assessed in

σ

convergence and convergence framework (Barro &
Sala-i-Martin,1995, Sala-i-Martin, 1996). The ó
convergence is bound to exist when the dispersion of
real per capita income across regions fall over time. On
the other hand, convergence is presumed when there is
a negative correlation between growth in income over
time and its initial level. Among the two, regression based
convergence approach is widely used compared to
dispersion measure based convergence approach
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because of its proximity to neo classical theoretical
analysis. In a typical convergence approach, a neo
classical growth equation, on cross sectional data is
used. The regression model used in this approach may
be given as

iio

io

ioit uy
y

yy
+β+α=

−

where  is the income of the  state at time ‘t’; is

the income of the  state at the initial year. So,  is

the growth of  state at time ‘t’.

In this approach, the coefficient of y
i0
, 

β

is assessed for

its statistical significance and for its sign to infer about

convergence. The estimation of  to be negative and

statistically significant, points to confirmation of

convergence in this approach. In other words, the lower

initial income region has a higher growth rate as

compared to regions with a higher initial income. The

statistical insignificance or the positive co-efficient and

its significance would suggest rejection of

β convergence.

Another variant growth regression involves logarithm

differences and more explanatory variables in addition

to the principal variable, initial income (Barro &

Sala,1992). The presence of  β convergence in this

framework is taken as the incomes of all regions converge

to each of its steady state (conditional  β convergence).

where i (i=1, …, n), 0, and T are the indices that denote

region, initial period, and final period respectively; y
denotes the income; T”1×ln(y

it
 /y

i0
) is the growth rate; x

i

is a vector of m structural/ control variables of the region
; å

i
’s are i.i.d. errors

2.1 β convergence and spatial effects

The growth is determined by large number of observable
and unobservable factors and so parsimonious models
are likely to result in specification error. The spatial lag
term is likely to imbibe information of those variables.
Therefore, the importance of inclusion of spatial effect
viz., spatial dependence and spatial heterogeity within
the growth equation framework was stressed in
convergence analysis (Seya et al., 2012). However, it
was pointed out that the spatial dependence issue was
handled in an adhoc manner such traditional general
econometric analysis (Fingleton &Lopez-Bazo, 2006).
A systematic effort was made to include the spatial
dependence using economic spillover models (Egger &
Pfaffermayr, 2006). It was suggested that various spatial
autoregression models(SAR) offer sufficient scope for

the inclusion of spatial dependence or spatial spillover
effects into growth equation models.

Different spatial auto regression models (SAR) were
considered in the literature. The difference was essentially
charecterised by the inclusion of spatial lag terms for
the different explanatory variables components in the
growth regression namely, initial income variable,
structural variable and control variables(Lopez-Bazo et
al., 2004; Ertur and Koch, 2007; Basile, 2008).
Kakamu(2009) has favoured the inclusion of spatial lag
for dependend and for all the explanatory variable to
address the issue of spatial dependence. This type of
models in literature is called Spatial Durbin Models
(SDM).

The growth equation model in SDM framework is likely
to be afflicted with heteroscedastic error as the growth
determinants of spatial units would vary and would be
difficult to specify (Seya et al., 2012). In turn, the
estimates in the presence of such hertoscedasticity
would be inefficient. This is serious in  convergence
testing as statistical significance of  is prime concern in
deciding on the issue of convergence. Further, the
inclusion of spatial lag variables in SDM would tend to
increase the risk of multicollinearity problem in the growth
regression (Kakamu, 2009).

Different approaches to address those issues of
estimation in this framework were considered. One
strategy suggested to address the concerns in the
estimation was panel data approach (Lopez-Rodrigues,
2008; Parent and LeSage 2010). But this approach suffers
from data availability as preparing a data set of explained
and explanatory variables for all the years was not always
possible. The second approach to address the issue of
spatial heterogeneity in the spatial Durbin framework was
using Maximum Likelihood Estimators (MLE) but was
found to suffer from loss of degrees of freedom (Seya et
al., 2012). The third approach that uses Bayesian
Econometrics was found to provide strategy to address
the issue of spatial dependence, spatial
heteroscedasticity and loss of degrees of freedom at
once (Geweke, 1993). This strategy is also found to
provide robust estimates in the presence of
multicollinearity. For this study, the third approach
observed to be appealing. The details of the methodology
used in this study are discussed below:

2.2 Bayesian approach to estimation of SDM

The Bayesian approach to estimate Spatial Durbin Model
was described by Seya et al.(2012). The SDM model is
defined as

where Y* is an n×1vector whose elements are given by
T-1×ln(y

i,T
/y

i
,
0
); é is an n×1 vector with all elements equal

to 1; Y
0
 is an n×1 vector whose elements are given by

ln(y
i0
); WY* is an n x 1 vector whose elements are spatial
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lag for Y*; X is an n×m structural and control variables
matrix; WX is an n x m matrix whose elements are the
spatial lags of structural and control variables; å is an
n×1 vector of i.i.d. errors; W is a row- standardized
spatial weight matrix of order n; ñ is the spatial
dependence parameter.

In sum, in this framework the issue of spatial dependence
is accounted by the spatial lag terms of explained and
explanatory variables and the issue of spatial
heterogeneity is addressed through employing the
Bayesian estimates (LeSage, 1997; Pace and Barry,
1998).

The Bayesian estimation approach would require
specification of three components namely, the prior
distribution, likelihood function and the posterior
distribution. The prior distributions are used to express
the prior beliefs of the researcher on the parameters in
terms of a probability distribution. Each of the parameters
in the model needs to be assigned with a prior. The priors
are of two types namely non informative / diffuse / ignorant
priors and informative priors. The information about each
of the parameters may be defined in terms of appropriate
prior distributions, viz., normal, inverse gamma and chi-
square distributions.

The joint probability density function of error terms in the
growth equation characterizes the likelihood function. The
product of likelihood of each sample point would give
likelihood of sample. The likelihood function would be a
function of regression co-efficients, error variance and
the spatial autocorrelation measure. Hence, the log

likelihood function of the sample could be written as,

The posterior distributions summarize information about
different parameters of the model are drawn from the
posterior distributions. The estimation and statistical
inference in the Bayesian tradition the posterior
distributions are derived by multiplying the likelihood
function with the prior distribution function. The conditional
posterior distribution of each parameter is derived using
either Gibbs Sampling Algorithm or Metropolis-Hastings
Algorithm.

2.3 Deriving posterior density for the

coefficients of growth equation model in SDM

The Spatial Durbin Model could be rewritten as

Where

To derive full prior distribution of this model, all the
parameters of the model need to be specified. The
parameters of interest in this model consists of regression
co-efficient , spatial dependence parameter, error variance
and relative variance co-variance of stochastic error
term(V)
If the prior distributions are assumed to be independent,
the joint prior distribution of the parameters used in the
model may be given as

The priors for the above parameters and justifications for

the same is given in Seya et al(2012). The following are

the priors for the parameters:

(ii) a diffuse prior

iv) 
th

i

21

i itheisv),q(xiid~qv−
element in the

diagonal of V, the relative variance covariance matrix.

v) ),b,a(T~q qq a Gamma prior, the parameter q

characterizes the distribution of v
i
.

Joint posterior distribution function of the parameters may

be got from the product of the respective prior and

likelihood functions. Full conditional prior for various

parameters in the model may be derived as given below:

a)The full conditional prior for 

Normal distribution, where

b) The full conditional prior for 

]
2

eev
,

2

n
[IG)q,V,,(

1
22

−

εε
ασρσπ ,

Inverse Gamma Distribution

(c) The full conditional posterior for v
i 
in V
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Chi square distribution

e
i
 is the ith element of e & v

-i
 denotes the vector of all

diagonal elements except v
i

d) The full condition posterior for ρ

is a

kernel of distribution

(e) The log of the full condition posterior distribution for q

where 

The samples for the distributions [a]-[c] are generated

with Gibbs Sampler, and the distributions [d]-[e] are

generated with Metropolis – Hastings Algorithm (M-H

Algorithm). These samples were used for the further

analysis.

2.4 Interpreting the Spatial Durbin Model:

The traditional 

β
convergence approach draws its

inference solely from the coefficient of initial income

variable (Y
0
), for spatial Durbin model this interpretation

is not valid (LeSage and Fischer 2008; Fischer 2010). In

this model there would be two effects; one described by

Y
0
 and the other described by WY

0
, as Y* is affected

directly by any change in Y
0
 and is also affected by the

feedback effect through Y. Thus, the impact of the initial

value varies with location and the neighborhoods

described by W. The former effect is the direct effect

while the later is the indirect effect. They may be

measured using the following:

3. Methodology and data source

This study analyzed the regional disparity among 17

major states viz., Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Goa,

Gujarat, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala,

Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa, Punjab,

Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal,

using the state-wise data on Gross State Domestic

Product (GSDP) at 2004-05 constant prices, obtained

from the Ministry of Statistics and Programme

Implementation. The per capita income was calculated

using the projected state-wise population data from the

report of the Registrar General of Census, Government

of India. The spatial weight matrix was computed based

on row standardized binary contiguity matrix.

The Bayesian approach to Spatial Durbin Model was

estimated with the help of Spatial Econometric Toolbox

for MATLAB developed by LeSage and Pace (2009) for

the three periods viz., [a] 1980 – 1991 (pre reform period);

[b] 1991 – 2000 (early reform period); and [c] 2000 –

2010 (later reform period).

This study used proportion of agriculture in per capita

GSDP, proportion of industry in per capita GSDP and

tertiary to industrial sector outputs ratio as structural

variables, apart from the usual growth equation variables.

The marginal likelihood was computed using method

developed by Gelfand and Dey (1994).

4. Results and Discussion:

The results are given in the table 1 for all the 3 periods

and the t value of the same is given. The statistic values

suggest that the samples were successfully converged

to the posterior distribution.
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Table 1: Results of parameter estimation of Spatial Durbin Model for various time periods

Estimated Parameters of Spatial Durbin 
Model  

Pre Reform 
period 

Early Reform 
period 

Later Reform 
period 

Initial Income -0.0123 0.0121 0.0078 

 (6.2709) (9.1792) (9.7654) 

Proportion of Agriculture (0.0514) (0.0909) (0.0908) 

 (2.1626) (13.3185) (6.8347) 

Proportion of Industry 0.0016 -0.0135 -0.0319 

 (0.0319) (1.0391) (1.2785) 

Tertiary – Industry Ratio -0.0054 0.0048 -0.0026 

 (1.5013) (3.4152) (1.0669) 

Spatially lagged initial income 0.0196 0.0336 -0.0184 

 (4.7171) (7.0966) (7.4311) 

Spatially lagged proportion of agriculture 0.0350 -0.0969 -0.1727 

 (0.9213) (3.2758) (8.4939) 

Spatially lagged proportion of industry -0.1741 -0.1239 -0.3973 

 (1.6124) (2.3915) (7.0927) 

Spatially lagged tertiary industry ratio -0.0287 0.0066 -0.0402 

 (3.6079) (1.3946) (7.3162) 

Constant 0.0636 -0.3184 0.4222 

 (0.6921) (4.6158) (6.3473) 

Spatial Dependence measure - Rho (ρ) 0.1030 -0.3143 -0.1462 

 (14.0658) (36.4325) (16.6499) 

Error variance  0.0027 0.0012 0.0015 

 (3.0117) (1.8254) (2.9036) 

R
2
 0.7894 0.4583 0.4279 

 

Source: Author’s calculation based on the methodology

Note: The t-values of the respective coefficients are given in the parenthesis.

The estimation of ñ was positive for the first period. This

could mean that the neighboring regions have evolved

similarly especially over this period. The estimate for

the initial income was negative only for the pre reform

period. But for the other two periods the coefficients were

positive and significant. However, the 

β

convergence

hypothesis should not be tested with these estimates.

For all the periods the coefficient of agricultural proportion

was negative and significant. In the first period coefficient

of industrial proportion and of the tertiary-industry ratio

the same was positive and negative respectively but not

significant. In the early reform period, the coefficient of

industrial proportion was found to be negative and

insignificant. The tertiary – industry ratio was significantly

positive. In the later reform period, the coefficient of

proportion of agriculture was found to be negative and

statistically significant but for the other two variables, it

was not statistically significant.

As mentioned in the methodology, in the spatial Durbin

model, convergence hypothesis cannot be tested using

the values of  in the growth regression. Therefore, the

direct, indirect and total effects were derived from results

of the analysis.
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Figure 1 Decomposition of the overall effect of Y
0
 on Y* into direct and indirect effects (1980–2010)

Source: Authors calculation based on methodology.

Notes: Pre reform period represent the years 1980 to 1991; Early reform period represent the years 1991to 2000;

Later reform period represent the years 2000 to 2010

The figure suggests that in the pre reform period direct

effect was negative but the indirect effect was found to

positive and the overall effect was positive. In the early

reform period all the effects (direct / indirect / total) were

positive. In the later reform period, though the direct effect

was found to be positive, the indirect and overall effect

was found to negative and hence a confirmation of beta

convergence. In the pre reform and early reform periods

the total effect suggesting the negation of beta

convergence. The convergence studies of regional income

conclude convergence in pre reform and non convergence

in post reform periods. The direct effect of the growth

equation is observed and interpreted in traditional β

convergence studies. However, due to the feedback/

indirect effect, the total effect suggests that the later

reform period alone witnessed convergence though the

pre reform period witnessed non convergence. The

negative indirect effect suggests the non existence of

spillover effects. Thus, the result of this paper is able to

explain irreconcilable outcomes found in the debate

around  convergence analysis.

5. Conclusions

The study reviewed various growth models and contends

that Spatial Durbin Model of Fingleton and Lopez-

Bazo(2006) was empirically suitable. In this framework

the regional income disparity using real percapita GSDP

data in India during the pre early and later reform periods

is analysed. The study estimated parameters of

Bayesian Spatial Durbin Model for the three periods viz.,

pre reform (1980-1991), early reform (1991-2000) and later

reform (2000-2010) periods. The convergence hypothesis

is tested in the light of LeSage and Fischer (2008)

formulation. The results suggest that the  convergence

does not hold from the pre-reform and early reform periods.

But the later reform period indicate regional convergence.

The later reform period witnessed beta convergence due

to feedback effect. The contemporary debate was only

involving direct effect, and overlooked the indirect and

total effects. The inclusion of spatial effects in

convergence analysis helped to address the econometric

issues such as violation of sphericity assumption and to

resolve the raging debate in  convergence analysis.
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Abstract

In the recent times offering ERP courses for management students is on the rise despite involving enormous costs

associated with the decision.  As a result, there is a need for understanding the ROI by management of business

schools.  The most crucial issue is the methodology of conducting ERP course.  Usually, such arrangements

involve, negotiating a contract with the vendor who could offer such service and also conduct learning assessments.

However, understanding the overall effectiveness of the ERP training is assumed to be of utmost concern for the

decision makers. This premise is addressed in the present study while seeking responses of students who had

gone through such course and were employed for six months after the course.  Around 63 students who have

undergone the training programme had participated in this study, responding to a structured online questionnaire

containing questions pertaining to the effectiveness of ERP training. The results are quite surprising, particularly

relating to trainer evaluation, learning evaluation and the usefulness of such training.  The users have not perceived

the curriculum of ERP training effective, but the resource persons were found very effective. On the contrary, the

training inputs were found not having much utility value for the workplace. Implications are drawn from further training

and evaluation of ERP programs.

Keywords: Enterprise Resource Planning, Training Effectiveness, Utility of Workplace .

Introduction

The success of an ERP programme in any organization

is attributed to various factors, including the planning

exercises, implementation methodologies, cost

considerations and the like.  However, evidence points

to the fact that the training of the users of ERP has been

considered as one of the most critical success factors

for effective implementation of ERP (Bose, et.al, 2008;

Vandai, 2008).

ERP is one of the crucial requirements for medium to

large scale enterprise businesses.  Its benefits

undisputedly are - i) Enhancing productivity, flexibility

and customer responsiveness, ii) Eliminate cost

inefficiencies, iii) Ensure data consistency, iv) Extending

business through internet (Karsak and Ozogul, 2009).

Thus, ERP helps in integrating all functions such as

marketing, sales, quality, finance and supply chain

management, human resource, materials management

in a single database. In sum and substance, ERP system

automates all business processes while placing them in

standardized, useful formats for all the stakeholders of

the business, including customer, supplier, distributor,

managers, employees and the like (Olson, 2007).

An early introduction of ERP to the students of

management education is often viewed with positive and

negative opinions.  After all theory instructions need

complementing with practice orientation of skill

building.Therefore, ERP training during the college time

receives more support from all corners.  Thus the offering

of the course follows a classical approach in which design

of a curriculum, identification of ERP technology,

negotiating with vendors, sourcing ERP trainers,

launching  training program and conducting a final

evaluation.  In the present study the concern of evaluating

ERP training and its outcomes forms the cardinal

concern.

Despite the known benefits of training by and large, one

of the most important benefits on evaluating training is

that it “can serve as a diagnostic technique to permit the

revision of programs to meet the large number of goals

and objectives” (Mann and Robertson, 1996). Other

benefits accrued by evaluating training affect decision

making, particularly because evaluations can help decide

between alternative training programs and to decide who

should participate in future programs (Mann and
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Robertson, 1996). Besides, it also helps in evaluating

the effectiveness of the training in view of the fulfilment of

the training objectives, the methodologies, the resource

persons, and the utility of the training in the context of

renewed organizational performance.

The curriculum of training includes customized modules

offered to the users as per their needs. Therefore, the

broad modules include, oracle financials, PeopleSoft

(HR), Siebel CRM. The syllabus for each of the modules

was developed by the faculty members of Oracle

university. The faculty members of the university

conducted the classes for all the students on the various

modules. Training includes classroom instruction

supplied by the ERP vendor who arranges the content

from Web, interactive, and  other distance learning

courses. But in the case of training which is under study

in this research had faculty members from the vendor

who personally supervised the learning and evaluation of

the students at the end of the training programme.

The present study has a twofold purpose.  First, it intends

to understand the end-user opinion about the

effectiveness of training curriculum, resource persons

followed by their views about utility of training in work

place and secondly to analyze the  effectiveness of ERP

training according to the type of module chosen by the

end user.

The objectives

In view of the purpose of the study, the following

objectives have been formulated

i. To assess the effectiveness of ERP training  as

perceived by the learners

ii. To analyse effectiveness of ERP according to the type

of ERP training

The Method

Using online web form for collection of data from the users

of ERP training programme conducted, 120 students

were contacted through emails in which the hyperlink

which leads to the structured questionnaire seeking their

views on effectiveness of ERP training that they had

undergone, was included. The questionnaire consisted

of three parts covering trainer evaluation, learning

evaluation and the usefulness of such training. Only 64

students have responded to the structured questionnaire.

The data collected from them were analysed in the light

of the objectives of the study and the results are

presented in the following sections. Application of

inferential statistical tests is constrained by the

objectives of evaluating the training programme without

assuming variations across the subsets of the data.

Therefore, means, standard deviations and percentages

have been computed for each of the scale item reflecting

the effectiveness of the training programme viz. the

dimensions of effectiveness.

The Results

The results of the study are presented in the order of the

objectives to be addressed. Therefore, firstly the results

pertaining to i) effectiveness of training curriculum, ii)

effectiveness of resource persons and iii) utility at work

place.

Table 1

Effectiveness of the Curriculum

Sl. 
no 

Questions N Mean Std. Dev. Percentage 

1 
Did this training class meet your 
expectations? 

63 2.44 1.50 36.11 

2 
W as the level of instruction 
appropriate? 

63 2.70 1.19 42.46 

3 W as the length appropriate? 63 2.05 1.30 26.19 

4 Did the class begin on time? 63 4.02 1.25 75.40 

5 
W as all of the equipment working 
properly? 

63 3.14 1.44 53.57 

6 
How would you rate the 
manuals? 

63 3.08 1.24 51.98 

7 
W as the training facility 
adequate? 

63 2.43 1.30 35.71 

8 
W hat is your overall level of 
satisfaction with this training? 

63 2.46 1.08 36.51 

From Table 1, it is quite clear to  note that among eight

of the items reflecting effectiveness of the curriculum,

one of the most perceived item is the commence of the

class in time (75.40 per cent), followed by working of all

the equipment properly (53.57per cent) and training

manual being rated (51.98 per cent). Rests of the items

reflect that the curriculum is not perceived effective by

the participants of the training. For example, the

appropriate length of the training programme is less

perceived (26.19per cent). Followed by the next less

perceived item is “adequacy of the training facilities

(35.71per cent), “level of instruction is appropriate”

(42.46per cent). Surprisingly, the overall level of

satisfaction with the training is not encouraging at all

(36.51per cent).
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Table 2

Effectiveness of the Resource Persons

Sl.no Statement N Mean Std. Dev. Percentage 

1 Trainer has a thorough grasp of the subject 64 3.39 1.21 59.77 

2 Organization of session by the trainer 64 1.08 1.70 2.00 

3 Obvious preparation by the trainer 64 3.22 1.27 55.47 

4 Style and delivery of the trainer 64 3.14 1.33 53.52 

5 Trainer actively invites questions 64 3.09 1.23 52.34 

6 Trainer answer the question posed 64 3.06 1.35 51.56 

7 Responsiveness to group by the trainer 64 3.17 1.29 54.30 

8 Individual help provided when needed 63 3.11 1.53 52.78 

9 Trainer Producing a good learning environment  63 3.11 1.33 52.78 

10 Trainer prepared for class 63 3.22 1.37 55.56 

11 Trainer has a professional approach 63 3.08 1.56 51.98 

12 Trainer provides time for follow-ups 63 2.81 1.35 45.24 

13 The overall skills of the trainer 63 3.19 1.20 54.76 

With regard to the effectiveness of resource persons, it
is found from table 2 that participations perceived “trainers
have a through grasp of the subject” (59.77%), followed
by “trainer is prepared for the class” (55.56%), “trainers
preparation for the class was obvious” (55.47%),
“responsiveness to the group by the trainer (54.30%), “
style and delivery of the training” (53.52%), “trainer actively

invites questions” (52.34), “trainer producing good
learning environment (52.78%), and individual help was
provided by the trainer (52.78%).  However, the time for
follow-up was not adequately provided by the training
(45.24%). By and large, the results presented in the table
indicate that the participants perceived the resource
persons being very effective.

Table 3

Utility at Work Place

Sl.no Effectiveness N Mean 
Std. 
Dev. 

percentage 

1 Job opportunities increased after training 63 1.89 1.21 22.22 

2 Interview experience after training 63 1.94 1.19 23.41 

3 Working on ERP at workplace 63 2.48 1.42 36.90 

4 My workplace effectiveness after ERP training is 63 2.22 1.25 30.56 

5 Overall experience of ERP training was 63 2.67 1.31 41.67 

6 
How will you put what you have learnt from the 
course into practice? 

63 2.25 1.11 31.35 

As regards, the usefulness of the ERP training
programme at the workplace, it is found from the table
that the answer is on the negative. In other words, the
utility of the ERP training at work place seems rather
not encouraging. For example, the job opportunities have
not increased after training (22.22%), also interview
experience has also not improved after the training
(23.41%).  There is also less opportunity to work on ERP
at work place (36.90%). Besides, the training has not
improved effectiveness of the workplace (30.56%). Lastly,
the transfer of learning from ERP at workplace also seems
dismal (31.35%). Though overall experience of ERP
training is not very much encouraging yet a large
percentage (41%) of it is useful in general to the
participants of the study.

The findings of the study, though may not be much
encouraging, suggest that an attempt to understand the
effectiveness of the ERP programme conducted for the
students have provided adequate lessons. Surprisingly,
the curriculum was not perceived effective by the
participants of the training programmer, yet they have
peeved the effectiveness of the resource persons better.
On the other side, the utility of the training at the
workplace was also not perceived biter at all. Thus, there
is need to understand the design of the curriculum in
relation to the needs of the participants or is it that the
needs of the participants were not met despite the
curriculum was designed in consultation with the experts
in the field of ERP and the faculty members who were
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the resource persons endorsing the curriculum. Besides,
why the training does seem not aligned with the realities
of workplace. Could it be because the workplace itself is
not ready for the transfer of learning from ERP training?
Or there was not scope for ERP implementation at the
workplace. Possibility of mismatch of the modules
offered to the participants in relation to the modules
implemented at the workplace. All of these issues need
to be scrupulously addressed in the future decisions
makers.

Conclusion

Modern organizations have embraced information
technology for all their business processes. Since the
mushrooming of many vendors sealing IT solutions
particularly in the ERP segment, there is a need for
scrupulous regard on the part of the IT managers in
adopting such technologies. One such technology is the
ERP which is considered a superior solution to various
decision making problems at the workplace.
Successfulness of ERP is not attributed to the
commitment of the top management or the involvement
of the line management, but all across the world its
success is attributed to the kind of training programmer
conducted for the users of the technology. To that effect,
the present study made a cursory attempt at
understanding the effectiveness of training programme
conducted for students pursued the programme. Though
the results are not much encouraging as the students

perceived the effectiveness of the curriculum being not
up to the mark, but the resource persons were found
very effective and on the contrary, they did not find the
utility of the training programme at their workplaces. All
these call for revisiting the needs for offering such training
programmes and the way such programmes need to be
offered in future.
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Abstract

Since the term “brand equity” emerged in the 1980s, there has been a growing interest in the subject among

marketing academicians and practitioners. Customers and brands are the two most important intangible assets of

any organization. Keller defines Customer-Based Brand Equity (CBBE) as the differential effect that brand knowledge

has on consumer response to  marketing activity with respect to that brand. The purpose of this study is to review

literature from a customers’ point of view, Customer based brand equity can be defined and measured. The study

begins with a review of the literature to establish the perpetual assets of CBBE. Based on the literature review a

conceptual fundamental model is framed. The study also aimed to review the dimensions of customer-based brand

equity by drawing together strands from various literature and empirical studies made within the area of customer-

based brand equity. This paper will only study and define the customer based- brand equity in consumer’s perspective.

Introduction

Brand equity is supposed to bring several advantages to
a firm. For example, high brand equity levels are known
to lead to higher consumer preferences and purchase
intentions (Cobb-Walgren et al., 1995). Brand equity and
its emergence in marketing have raised its importance
in marketing strategies among managers and researchers
(Keller, 2003) and have different concepts (Yoo & Donthu,
2001). Brand equity is the added value endowed to a
product as a result of past investments in the marketing
of the brand. Added value of a brand is created in the
mind of consumers as a result of perceived performance
on various marketing dimensions. Brand equity occurs
when the consumer is familiar with the brand and holds
some favourable, strong attitude and unique brand
associations in the memory (Kamakura and Russell,
1991). In recent years, customer-based brand equity
(CBBE) has garnered considerable attention. Several
conceptualizations of CBBE exist, and these
conceptualizations have offered valuable insight into the
processes that consumers evaluate and choose brands
within a given product category. However, many CBBE
facets have not been systematically measured or
validated within a Nomo-logical framework.

A brand is said to have positive (negative) customer-based
brand equity when consumers react more (less)
favourably to a product and the way it is marketed when
the brand is identified as compared to when it is not.
Thus, a brand with positive customer-brand equity might
result in consumers being more accepting of a new brand
extension, less sensitive to price increases and
withdrawal of advertising support, or more willing to seek
for the brand in a new distribution channel. Customer-
based brand equity occurs when the consumer is familiar
with the brand and holds some positive brand associations
in memory. Favourable consumer response, in turn, can
lead to enhanced revenues, lower costs, and greater
profits for the firm.

Early research centered on measuring a brand’s equity
with the use of a variety of financial techniques (Farquhar
et al. 1991, Simon & Sullivan 1990, Swait et al. 1993,
Kapferer 1997). More recently, brand equity has
increasingly been defined in customer-based contexts
(Keller 1993) and extended to include effects on brand
preferences, purchase intent (Cobb-Walgren et al. 1995,
van Osselaer & Alba 2000), and brand alliances (Rao et.
al, 1994).

Keywords: Brand Awareness, Brand Associations, Brand Loyalty, Perceived Quality.
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Research Objectives:

The primary aim of the study is to review the literature
on Customer-Based Brand Equity (CBBE) and identify
various definitions in order to understand extremely
Customer-Based Brand Equity (CBBE) in consumers’
perspective.

Research Methodology:

The paper is based on the recommendations of previous
studies, the review of consumer-based brand equity
included brand awareness, brand loyalty, perceived
quality and brand image. . This research consists of use
of secondary data.  The secondary data have been
collected from the various published reports, journals,
previous studies, websites, etc.

Definitions and Dimensions of Customer-

Based Brand Equity

The customers-based brand equity is a study of brand
equity from the customers   perspective (Xu and Chan,
2010), and it can be described as different brand
knowledge such as customers association, familiarity,

which are affect customer  reaction to the marketing of a
brand (Keller, 1993; Tong and Hawley, 2009). Customer-
based brand equity occurs when customers are familiar
with a brand and hold some brand associations in their
memory such as favourable, strong and unique (Wang
et al., 2008).

The assessment of brand equity from a consumer‘s
perspective determines customer-based brand equity.
This means to measure the cognitive and behavioural
brand equity at the individual consumer level (Yoo and
Donthu, 2001). A large stream of research (Cobb-Walgren
etal, 1995; Washburn and Plank, 2002) has
conceptualized brand equity from a consumer
perspective and has integrated its consumer‘s
behavioural aspects by evaluating customer -based brand
equity (Yoo and Donthu, 2001; Pappu et al, 2005) that
strengthens the brand‘s customer franchise (Barwise,
1993) and permits long-lasting competitive advantage
and marketing success.

Reviewing the current literature on brand equity, there is
a plethora of brand equity definitions and dimensions of
the same. The following points illustrate the diversity of
existing definitions and concept of brand equity.

(Aaker 1991, 
15), 

Brand Equity is a set of brand assets and liabilities linked to a brand, its name and symbol that 
add to or subtract from the value provided by a product or service to a firm and/or to that firm’s 
customer. 
 

(Barwise 1993, 
99 –100) 

Brand equity can be defined in several ways and it has value both to a branding company and 
to a brand’s user. An important characteristic of virtually all definitions of brand equity is that 
they focus on the incremental effect of the brand compared with some concept of what the 
customer response would be to the same product or service, if it were unbranded. 
 

Keller (2003) 

Brand equity as ‘‘a multidimensional concept and complex enough that many different types of 
measures are required. Multiple measures increase the diagnostic power of marketing 
research’’ (p. 477). He noted that, from a marketing perspective, brand equity is referred to as 
consumer-based brand equity. 
 

Lassar et al. 
(1995) 

Customer-based brand equity consists of two components: brand strength and brand value. 
According to him, brand strength refers to the brand associations held by customers and 
brand values are the gains that accrue when brand strength is leveraged to obtain superior 
current and future profits. 
 

Aaker (1991), 

Customer-based brand equity is a multidimensional concept grouped into five dimensions: 
brand awareness, brand associations, brand loyalty, perceived quality and other brand 
proprietary assets such as patents, trademarks, and channel relationships. The fifth 
component (other brand proprietary assets) is not relevant to consumer perception (Yoo and 
Donthu, 2001) 
 

(Wang et al., 
2008) 

Customer-based brand equity  occurs  when customers are familiar with a brand and hold 
some brand associations in their memory such as favourable, strong and unique 

Kamakura &  
Russell 1993  
(Lassar et 
al.1995) 

Customer-based brand equity occurs when the consumer is  familiar  with the brand and holds 
some favourable, strong, and unique brand  associations in the memory. 

(Kamakura and 
Russell, 1991; 
Keller,1993, 
1998) 

Customer-based brand equity is defined as the differential effect of brand knowledge on 
consumer response to the marketing of the brand 
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Clearly, various researches in brand equity through the

years result in all different kinds of dimension of brand

equity that can be linked to a brand. The consumer-based

brand equity is the assets of all four dimensions of brand

equity that are brand awareness, brand associations,

perceived quality and brand loyalty.

A Framework

Brand equity is mostly considered a multi-dimensional

concept and a complex phenomenon; some of the

dimensions of this phenomenon have been empirically

tested in the literature. Several models of brand equity

have been discussed in the previous literature. A

conceptual framework for measuring customer-based

brand equity is developed by using the conceptualization

of Aaker’s five dimensions of brand equity (See Figure 1)

 

Brand Equity 

Brand Awareness 

Brand 

Association 

Brand Loyalty 

Perceived Quality 

 

Figure 1: A Framework for Customer-Based Brand Equity (Aaker 1991)

Dimensions of Customer Brand Equity: The

Proposed Model

In this study, customer-based brand equity is

conceptualized in accordance to Aaker (1991, 1996) and

Keller (1993)’s models. A description of the dimensions

and their constructs on which brand equity is based is

examined and tested in the succeeding sections of this

study.

Yoo et al., (2000) used confirmatory factor analysis

methods to measure consumer-based brand equity.  Yoo

and Donthu (2001) developed a multi-dimensional scale

for consumer-based brand equity and test its

psychometric properties.  Washburn and Plank (2002)

have highlighted the need to refine the dimensionality of

consumer-based brand equity. Sinha et al., (2000) treated

consumer-based brand equity as set of four dimensions

namely brand awareness, brand associations, perceived

quality and brand loyalty.

Brand Awareness

Brand awareness is the customers’ ability to recall and

recognize the brand as reflected by their ability to identify

the brand under different conditions and to link the brand

name, logo, symbol, and so forth to certain associations

in customer’s memory (Keller, 2003). Aaker (1991)

defines brand awareness as the ability of a potential buyer

to recognize or recall that a brand is a member of a

certain product category. Brand awareness plays an

important role in consumer decision-making by

influencing which brands enter the consideration set,

which of these brands are used as a heuristic, and the

perception of quality (Macdonald and Sharp, 2000).

During the decision-making process the consumer

retrieves, from long-term memory, those products and

brands of which they are aware. This small set of brands

(the consideration set) is important, since a brand that

is not part of the consideration set is unlikely to be chosen

(Mowen and Minor, 2001). Brand awareness is a key

determinant of brand equity. It is defined as an individual’s

ability to recall and recognize a brand (Aaker, 1996;

Keller, 2003).

In the context of consumer-based brand equity, Agarwal

and Rao (1996) measured brand awareness by unaided

recall and familiarity. They found that the familiarity

measure is highly consistent with other brand equity

measures, but the re-call measure is not convergent.

Aaker conceptualizes brand awareness must precede

brand associations. That is where a consumer must first

be aware of the brand in order to develop a set of

associations (Washburn and Plank 2002).

Brand Association

Brand associations are defined as “anything linked in

memory to a brand”, Brand associations are beliefs,

thoughts and images about the brand (Aaker 1991, 109).

Ac-cording to Keller (1993),”customer-based brand equity
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occurs when the consumer is aware of the brand and

holds some favourable, strong, and unique brand

associations in memory” (p. 17). In the customer-based

brand equity model of Netemeyer et al. (2004), brand

uniqueness is taken as a “primary” brand equity

dimension, whereas brand awareness, familiarity,

popularity, organizational associations, and brand image

consistency are taken as “related” brand equity

dimensions. There are three dimensions of brand

association: strength (qualitative and quantitative

information about the brand), favourability (brand’s

attributes and benefits that satisfy consumer’s needs)

and uniqueness (the capacity of a brand to have a unique

selling proposition).

Brand loyalty

In the marketing literature, loyalty has been widely

recognized as being of the outmost importance; brand

loyalty produces positive word-of-mouth

recommendation, and greater resistance among loyal

consumers to competitive strategies from rival suppliers.

Brand loyalty refers to the level of consumers‘

commitment toward a brand revealed by their repetitive

and continuous purchasing behaviour of that brand.

Aaker (1991) defines brand loyalty as ‘the attachment

that a customer has to a brand’. Brand loyalty is either a

behaviour or attitude and is considered as CBBE’s

determining factor and “strategic asset” for the

organizations (Gil et al., 2007; Odin et al. 2001; Yoo et

al., 2000).Two different levels of loyalty are classified:

behavioural and cognitive loyalty (Keller, 1998).

Behavioural loyalty can be indicated by a number of

repeated purchases (Keller, 1998) or commitment to

rebuy the brand as a primary choice (Oliver, 1997, 1999).

Cognitive loyalty refers to the consumers’ intention to

buy the brand as the first choice (Keller, 1998; Yoo and

Donthu, 2001). Another indicator of loyalty is the

customer’s willingness to pay higher price for a brand in

comparison with another brand offering similar benefits

(Aaker, 1996; Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2001; Srinivasan

et al., 2002).

Petty and Cacioppo (1983) argued higher involved

customers will result in higher customer loyalty.

Oppositely, lower involved customer will not pay much

attention on brand choice, function evaluation, research

process.

Chaudhuri & Holbrook (2001) mention that brand loyalty

is directly related to brand price. Aaker (1996) identify

price premium as the basic indicator of loyalty. Price

premium is defined as the amount a customer will pay

for the brand in comparison with another brand offering

similar benefits and it may be high or low and positive or

negative depending on the two brands involved in the

comparison. Brand loyalty reduces uncertainty as well

as saves costs of seeking new relational exchanges with

other brand (Erenkol and Duygun, 2010). Brand loyalty

makes consumers buy a brand routinely and resist

switching to other competing brand (Yoo et al., 2000).

Brand loyalty has also been defined by Aaker (1991) as

the likelihood of a customer to switch over to another

brand, especially, when the other brand is different in

product features or price. Keller (2003), however,

scrutinizes brand loyalty as the relationship between the

customer and the brand. The above-mentioned definitions

tend to point out a relationship among brand equity and

brand loyalty.  This satisfaction further leads towards

the trust in enhancing loyalty of the customers (haq et

al., 2011). Aaker (1991) identified this relationship as

the core dimension of brand equity.

Perceived Quality

In Customer based brand equity (CBBE) framework,

perceived quality is considered as the primary facet

(Dyson et al., 1996). Zeithaml (1988) suggests that

service quality is “the consumer’s judgment about the

overall excellence or superiority of a service”. The service

providers can differentiate the brands through perceived

quality and provide a reason to the customer for

purchasing a specific brand because of its superior

quality. Perceived quality is defined as “the consumer’s

judgment about a product’s overall excellence or

superiority” (Zeithaml, 1988, p. 3). Perceived quality is

the customer’s judgment about a product’s overall

excellence or superiority that is different from objective

quality and relates to customer’s perception (Tang &

Hawley, 2009) (Fayrene & Lee, 2011). Perceived quality

is one of the antecedents of customer satisfaction and

has a positive effect on customers purchase intention

(Syzmanski & Henard, 2001). Perceived quality has been

shown to be associated with price premiums, price

elasticity and brand usage (Aaker, 1996).

Perceived quality is considered a ‘‘core/primary’’ facet

across CBBE frameworks (Aaker, 1996b; Dyson et al.,

1996; Farquhar, 1989; Keller, 1993). A definition that has

gained some level of acceptance views perceived quality

as the customer’s judgment of the overall excellence,

esteem, or superiority of a brand (with respect to its

intended purposes) relative to alternative brand(s).

Perceived quality is at a higher level of abstraction than

any specific attribute, and differs from objective quality

as Perceived quality is more akin to an attitudinal

assessment of a brand—a global affective assessment

of a brand’s performance relative to other brands(Aaker,

1996b; Keller, 1993; Zeithaml, 1988). Perceived quality

is considered a core/primary CBBE construct because

it has been associated with the willingness to pay a

price premium, brand purchase intent, and brand choice.

Perceived quality may also be a surrogate for other

elements of CBBE (i.e., PVC), and it is applicable across

product classes (Aaker, 1996a; Keller, 1993, 1998).

Aaker and Jacobson (1994) investigate the possibility of

a positive relationship between product quality and stock

returns. They find a significant and positive correlation

between stock returns and perceived quality measures.

Moreover, they also find that in regard to the long-term

implications of quality, quality can enhance a firm’s long-

term performance. This is subsequently reflected in the

stock price.
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Zeithaml (1988) and Steenkamp (1997) classify the

concept of perceived quality in two groups of factors that

are intrinsic attributes and extrinsic attributes. The intrinsic

attributes are related to the physical aspects of a product

(e.g. colour, flavour, form and appearance); on the other

hand, extrinsic attributes are related to the product, but

not in the physical part of this one (e.g. brand name,

stamp of quality, price, store, packaging and production

information (Bernue´s et al.2003). It’s difficult to

generalize attributes as they are specific to product

categories (Olson and Jacoby 1972, Anselmsson et.,

al. 2007).

Conclusion and Future Research Opportunities

This study contributes to understanding of customer

based brand equity criteria in consumer’s perspective.

Building brand equity is considered a part of brand

building. Brand equity is supposed to bring several

advantages to a firm. Marketers can gain competitive

advantage through successful brands. The review of this

paper identified dimensions of brand equity from

academic literature and provides the essential depth and

breadth of understanding of brand equity and its measure.

The theoretical framework develops is useful for examining

the contribution of brand association, brand awareness,

perceived value and brand loyalty to brand equity.

Future research should investigate empirically the

dimensions of customer based brand equity, the

relevance of CBBE measures for practising managers.

Secondly in this paper only customer’s perspective

research works has been review future researcher should

use financial perspective of brand equity for better

outcomes.
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Sensitizing The Undergraduate Youth towards National Service
through NSS

Abstract

The National Service Scheme(NSS) is a programme run by the Government of India under the Ministry of Human

Resource Development that aims at the development of personality of undergraduate youths through social service.

The young people have energy, enthusiasm and time to work for the welfare of the society. If they are sensitized and

motivated, they can encounter any stumbling block with challenging duty. Their caliber can be utilized to achieve

excellence in any core or peripheral activities. The researcher having experience of the youth has intended to

sensitize the youth towards social service after a group discussion with the meritorious undergraduate youths of

Salipur College belonging to different streams like Arts, Science, Commerce etc.Sadly, the student youths are

hesitant to join NSS in course of time and do not show any interest for social service. Although the government has

announced  attractive incentives for the stakeholders  rendering excellent social service in NSS,  even the key

stakeholders at the grassroot level are ignorant of it. Hence, the researcher is interested to find out the major

causes of the  non-involvement of  students from all the disciplines and suggest remedies through developing  an

awareness framework on the NSS so as to revitalize the noble ideology behind the scheme and provide a new look

to NSS through the key grass-root level stakeholders at the college level .

Keywords: - Orientation, Adopted Village, Action Plan, Campus Project, Institutional Project
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Backdrop

The youths are the power of the nation. In fact, the youth

abundant strength and stamina. energy and enthusiasm

and adequate time to work for the welfare of the society.

Realizing the potentialities of youth, Mahatma Gandhi

has introduced the idea of social service for youth to

involve them in the process of reconstruction of the nation

for national development. After independence,endorsing

this line of thought the University Education

Commission(1948-49) headed by Dr. S. Radhakrishnan

recommended for introducing national service by college

youth to establish a healthy relation between the students

and the teachers on the one hand and to work for national

reconstruction on the other. From the first five year plan

(1950-51), the Government stressed to operate social

and labour services in various educational institutions.

In 1958, Pandit J.Nehru, the first Prime Minister of India

mooted the idea of national service as a pre-requisite for

graduation and directed the Ministry to introduce national

service in the educational institutions. The National

Service Committee was formed and recommended to

setup National Service Camp for students to enroll in a

college or university and included some military training,

social service and manual labor in general education. In

1960, Prof. K.G. Saiyidain studied national service by

students implemented in several countries of the world

and recommended to introduce national service for the

youth on a voluntary basis with rich and varied

programme. The Kothari Commission (1964-66)

suggested social service or national service obligatory

for all students and should be an integral part of

education. The National Policy on Education (1968)

stressed National Service could be a powerful instrument

of national integration.

Research studies conducted so far by Ashok Mehta

(1969), Fetcher Basil (1971), Kapil Krishnan (1972)

highlighted the impact of NSS on student youth and found

that NSS was successful  in changing the attitude of

students, creating awareness among the volunteers about

the problems in rural and urban areas. The office of the

NSS Programme Advisor, NSS, Government of India

(1978) on a study “NSS-An Appraisal” found that NSS

has changed the attitude of students through their

exposure to the realities of the community life. The

findings of the study  showed that NSS  has inculcated

a feeling of voluntary work among the students and

teachers through community interaction. It could bring

the educational institution closure to the society and

combine knowledge with action to achieve the desired

goal. The National Policy on Education(1986) has

accorded a permanent status to NSS and encouraged

the youth to work in rural areas to know more, appreciate

the village life and endeavored to bridge the gap between

the college and village by organizing camps and involve

in a number of fruitful and worthwhile activities. The

National Assessment and Accreditation Council(NAAC)-

1994 has identified NSS as a crucial parameter in higher
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education under consultancy and extension activities and

expected that the NSS units of colleges would bring

increasing agricultural production, making proper use of

resources, better family life, youth development,

leadership development, community development and

improving public affairs for all round development. But it

is a matter of great regret that no studies has yet been

conducted on the method of sensitizing the youth to

undertake the NSS as the core activity and the varieties

of activities as per community needs as the peripheral

activities which is quite essential to achieve excellence

in social service. It would be better to sensitize the

student youth to  initiate the national reconstruction

activities from the grass-root level of the college NSS

units.

In fact, it has been revealed from the Annual Report of

NSS Bureau, Utkal University that there has been a great

discrepancy between the quantitative expansion and

qualitative improvement of NSS not only in Odisha but

also in other states of the nation. So far as the growth of

NSS in Odisha is concerned, it has been revealed that

NSS was started in Utkal University (the  first University

established in 27th November,1943 ) with  three units and

300 volunteers in 1971 which could rise to 1800 units

with 90,000 volunteers by  31st March,2006 scattered

over eleven Universities in the state. The NSS Bureau of

Utkal University is the nodal centre of NSS covering 470

NSS units with 23,500 volunteers by March,2006 (Annual

Report-NSS Bureau, Utkal University-2006). It is also

observed from the report that the NSS units in Odisha

has undertaken a series of activities on multifarious areas

like Medico-Social Survey, setting up Medical Centers,

Programme of Mass Immunization, Sanitation Drive,

Adult Education, Blood Donation, helping patients in

hospitals, Orphanages, helping people during natural

calamities like earth quake, drought, flood, cyclone,

organizing campaign for eradication of social evils,

popularizing national objectives etc. But there is no such

improvement in the quality of NSS programme due to

the defective implementation of NSS activities at the grass

root level of the College. As NSS is one of the highest

youth organization having a strength of around 26 lacs

volunteers in the country and aims at personality

development of the undergraduate youth through Social

service, it is essential to sensitize the youth in NSS.

Objectives of the Study:

The present study is entitled as “Sensitizing the Under

Graduate Youths towards Social Service through NSS”

with the following objectives:-

I. To  make an analysis of some College enrolled youth

to identify their participation from different faculties

so as to determine the implication of NSS ,

II. To find out the causes of their non-participation from

the key  stakeholder’s point of view,

III. To suggest remedial measures for sensitizing the

youth towards national service through developing

innovative strategies from the bottom level of College

NSS unit.

Methodology:-

The study has adopted a descriptive survey method for

collecting data. The investigator has reviewed the

preceding enrolment of NSS volunteers of both male and

female units of five leading colleges since the last two

years to know about the participation of student youths

in NSS from four different streams. The Researcher has

collected the primary data through preparing check list

for the NSS Programme Co-ordinator, Asst. Director, NSS

Regional Center, the NSS programme officers  and the

Principals of the periphery colleges . The Researcher

has collected the secondary data by going through the

NSS Manual Government of India, Annual Report, News

letter, various leaflets published from the Utkal University

to know about the rules and regulations of NSS

management at the College level.

Sample:-

The researcher has taken the sample of five hundred

volunteers enrolled in NSS units of  five affiliated colleges

of Utkal University from both male and female units. The

universe of the study constitutes the entire student youths

registered for the last two years 2012-13 & 2013-14 of

the NSS Bureau, Utkal University belonging to four

different faculties. The NSS Officers of five colleges, 10

NSS P.O.s from both male and female units and five

Principals were interviewed  to know the reasons and

reactions over non-participation of student youths from

all the faculties in NSS

Tools and Techniques:-

The researcher has used the tools like check list, Interview

schedule and statistical techniques  like mean,

percentages and graphs for analysis and interpretation

of  the data.

Analyis and interpretation of data:-

On the basis of objectives and methodology, the

investigator has reviewed the preceding enrolment of NSS

volunteers of both the units of five colleges and found

that 90 per cent student youths from Arts, 6 per cent

from Physical Education , 4 per cent from Science faculty

and 1 per cent from Commerce faculty enrolled  in NSS

whereas the strength of the three streams are equal

.Hence, the researcher has  personally met the authority

to  find out the causes  of poor enrolment of the youth

towards social service and seek suggestions. The

Programme Co-ordinator has expressed that  the causes

as follows:-

s Poor service condition of NSS programme officers,

s Phenomenal expansion of the NSS network system,

s Lowering standard of orientation, skill training and

special orientation on the project to the youth,

s Negligence of self duties,

s Degradation of values due to the paradigm shift of

social system,

s Effect of globalization,
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s Lack of competent and committed teachers to co-

ordinate the activities

The Programme Co-ordinator has suggested to the NSs

stakeholders to know about their respective  roles and

responsibilities and act accordingly. Each and every

stakeholders must know the composition and functions

of the College Level NSS advisory Body as per the NSS

Manual. The Principal as the key stakeholder has to

direct  the student youths from different faculties and

get the chance of serving the nation from the grass root

of the college and achieve excellence in social service

with two years volunteership  and get the weightage of

10 marks which will be equivalent to one first class and

counted at the time of selection for admission to any

higher education or recruitment of job in either private or

public undertaking.. The student youth can manifest his/

her potentialities in physical, academic and cultural field

to avail the rewards at the University, State and National

level.

The researcher has administered an interview schedule

to the Principals to know about the sensitization process

for social service by the authority. The researcher found

the following reactions of the Principals regarding  NSS

which were listed as follows:-

s Most of the colleges lack in the main structure of

NSS organization,

s The recruitment of the NSS P.O. is not made as per

the NSS guideline in the colleges,

s College Level NSS Advisory Body is not formed as

per the manual,

s The Annual Action Plan of NSS is not prepared by

the NSS unit under the guidance of Principals,

s The meetings of the NSS committee is not held in

colleges as per the guideline,

s The adopted village is not selected following the

criteria of NSS manual,

In order to eliminate the problems the Principals provide

the following feedback for sensitizing the UG Student

Youth :-

s A detailed structure and functions of NSS

organization from the top to bottom level should be

known to each and every stakeholder,

s The eligibility criteria of selecting the resourceful

teacher as NSS P.O. should be followed,

s The lists of members for  the formation of College

level NSS Advisory Body must be present and their

decisions must be taken for the selection of project

and the adopted Village,

s A model design of Action plan on NSS activities  for

the academic year should be prepared and get

approved before actual implementation,

s  Resolution of the meeting should be properly

maintained,

s Adopted Village must be selected properly for

intensive development,

s Selection of Volunteers should be made from different

streams, with proper counselling

s A list of NSS activities should be selected as per

the thrust project on manual, mental development,

s A hints on NSS activities to be held in campus,

community and institution along with duration of

activities must be categorically mentioned to wipe

out the wrong notion of Social service,

s The incentive provisions on NSS and the criteria of

achieving must be known to all stakeholders.

Reactions of  NSS Programme Officers:

The NSS Programme Officer is the Secretary of the NSS

organization of the College. As the Team Leader,she has

five different roles and responsibilities. The Programme

Officers express the following  problems of implementing

the NSS programme in the colleges.

As an Organizer, the NSS P.O. fails to interpret the

scheme to the students in many colleges.

The programme officers usually do not motivate, recruit

and select the student youths for NSS,

Very few officers enlist, co-ordinate and co-operate with

community agencies, government and non-government

department for NSS activities.

As an educator, the NSS P.O.s  do not prepare general

orientation training to sensitize the youth on the concept

of social service, method and skill for achieving it,

Most of the P.O.s do not promote community education

through meetings,,talks,news bulletins, discussions etc,

They do not know to formulate NSS programme keeping

direct relation with academic curricula.

As the Co-ordinator, the P.O.s do not co-ordinate NSS

activities as per student’s ability and community

demands, Most of the NSS P.O.s do not utilize the

teaching expertise of teachers for enhancing the

knowledge and skills of students in implementing the

scheme,

Most of them do not use various external resources

available from government services, welfare agencies and

voluntary agencies for the success of the programmme.

As a supervisor, the NSS P.O.s neither assist students

learn to do their jobs and take steps to solve the relative

goals nor assist in evaluation and follow up work.

As an administrator, the NSS P.O.has to keep the

Principal, College Advisory Committee and the

Programme Co-ordinator of the University informed about

the activities of the unit, attend day to day

correspondence regularly, maintain record of student’s

participation in activities undertaken and prepare progress

report periodically for submission to the College and

University.
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The NSS P.O.s suggested that with a view to sensitize

the student youths, the NSS P.O. must explain the

motto, goal aims and objectives ,nature of regular and

special camp activities clearly .At the same time the

P.O. has to explain how the students from different

streams can render successful social service as per their

own faculty to manifest excellence in NSS and deserve

rewards. He has to give a detailed idea on selecting the

adopted village through SWOT analysis and prepare the

SMART action plan for the term  to be placed before the

NSS Advisory Committee for approval and submitting to

the NSS Programme Co-ordinator for information along

with the copy to the Asst. Director, NSS Regional Center,

Training Co-ordinator,  and State Liaison Officer, NSS for

information which is not carried out sincerely by the

individual college unit.

Discussion

On the basis of objectives and analysis, the researcher

has suggested that the first and foremost thing is to

recognize NSS as a centrally sponsored scheme of the

Government of India to provide opportunity for the under

graduate student youth to develop personality through

community service and the UGC has introduced it under

the third important dimension of higher education to serve

through extension education, extension services and

extension activities. Due to lack of training on the nature

and provision of the scheme, the students of different

faculties do not like to join in NSS. They need to explain

in what way they can utilize their potentialities for the

development of the society through community service.

Moreover, since the parents thought that participation in

NSS is a waste of time, the nature of activities should

be categorically explained, the timing for manual, mental

and cultural work  in terms of hours should be explained

so as to sensitize the student youths towards social

service. The prospects  of NSS to be achieved in terms

of reward should be vividly narrated to motivate the youth.

The student youths must be told about the purpose of

special camp activities and how to take a project as a

periphery programme of the thrust project throughout the

term of two years..The programme schedule preparation

must be meticulously planned to achieve optimum

success of the project. The preceding achievements of

NSS must be collected and grouped under different

dimensions to manage the NSS project and achieve it

satisfactorily and thereby assist in achieving the goal of

the nation.

Major Findings

The major findings of the study suggested the following:-

1. The Principal has to provide instruction to teachers

in charge of admission to persuade the student

youths towards NSS through join in social service

through participating in NSS and avail the facilities

during instruction,

2. Pre-entry guidance programme must be arranged

to give details about the scheme in terms of goal,

aim, objectives and the implications of NSS symbol,

indication of colours in the badge which are as

follows:-The goal of NSS is service to mankind is

service to God guided by the motto “Not Me, But

You” which depicts a in-depth meaning of Swami

Vivekananda ethics that the world is full of miseries

and the youth should try to lessen the miseries of

the world and make it worth living for All. The symbol

of NSS is the moving chariot wheel of konark temple

which signifies the progressive cycle of life across

time and space round the clock. The bars of the

wheel refers to eight prahars which give a living

message that the NSS volunteers are ready to render

selfless service to the nation for twenty-four hours of

the day. The Red colour of the NSS badge indicate

that the NSSVS are full of blood and the youth are

always lively, active, energetic and full of spirit. The

navy blue colour in the badge represent the cosmos

of which the NSS is a tiny part ready to contribute

it’s share for the welfare of mankind.

3. The student youths must understand the

administrative structure of NSS office and authority

from top to bottom level to know about the relevance

of the NSS organization of which s/he is a member.

The College NSS Advisory Body is apart and parcel

of the NSS Advisory Cell which is run under the

Ministry of MHRD, Government of India.

Table 1

Administrative structure of NSS from top to bottom level

Office Official/Authority

NSS Advisory Cell, Government of India NSS Programme Advisor,New Delhi 

NSS Regional Centre Assistant Programme Adviser,NSS(14) 

State NSS cell, Department of Higher 
Education 

State Liaison Officer, Higher Education of the 
State 

University NSS Advisory Body NSS Programme Co-ordinator, 

College level NSS advisory Body Principal 
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Table 2

Awareness about the nature, duration and content of NSS activities in an academic year

Sl. 
No. 

Nature of Activities Duration of w ork Content of w ork 

1 G eneral orientation 2 hours Concept, a im  & 
objectives 

2 Special orientation 8 hours O n specific project 

3 Skill training 10 hours M otivation& 
Leadership 

4 Norm al cam p 32 hours Local need-based 

5  Inter College/District/S tate level 12 hours National issue 

6 Special cam p(at least one) 56 hours/eight days Specific project 

4. Awareness about general orientation training:-
The NSS programme Officer has to impart training
on the concept, philosophy, aim and objectives of
NSS through taking class for the student. The special
orientation training is imparted on the specific project
in terms of selection of the adopted Village, need –
based project, grouping of Volunteers as per aptitude,
visit to the adopted village for meeting,discussion
with the community people in the Village, preparing
Action plan and Programme schedule and for
organizing pre-special orientation one day before the
commencement of the Special camp. Skill training
must be provided on the motivation of the Student
youth towards Social service, mobilizing the
community on various project, Leadership training
for the student Volunteers to carry out the project,
planning of the project through SWOT analysis,
Village Resource mapping ,conducting Socio-

medical, Educational Survey, Arranging Field trip to
any public places for information and knowledge,
preparation of organizing meetings, Seminars,
Symposium, Workshop, Brain storming, Quiz, Group
discussion etc. Conducting normal camp in the
College or community as per the need of the locality
either on holiday for  a period of eight hours or half-
day or four hours, two hours or one hours as per the
convenience of the teacher and student after study
hours .Each Volunteer need to attend at least one
inter-College or District level or National level camp
of two days in order to complete the NSS activities
in the College. In addition to this, a Student Volunteer
has to participate at least one special camping
programme of seven days or fifty-six hours duration
on any specific project along with creating a durable
asset in the community to mark the excellence in

5. Awareness about special project activities:-

Sl. 
No. 

Thrust Project Periphery Project 

1 Campus Activities Campus cleaning, garden, kitchen garden, herbal garden, orchard 
making,  

2 Work in Welfare 
Organization 

Local public health centre, blind school, crèches, old age homes, AIDs 
cell, blood bank 

3 Institutional Activities General meeting, general orientation, special orientation, skill training 
for personality development. 

 

6. Awareness about the work culture of youth in
NSS activities:- The student youth studying in
different streams must be informed about rendering
activities as per the curricular assignment as follows:-

s The Arts faculty can give knowledge and skill
relating to the living conditions, Socio-economic
development, Leadership training, gender
sensitivity and so on.

s The Commerce faculty youth can impart
knowledge to improve life style of the community
people through providing better
management(time, life and health) practices,

s The Science faculty student youth can organize
community Science Club in vil lages,
Reproductive health care unit, Eco-club, Kalyani
Club etc.

Table 3

The youth must have to inform that there are three main types of activities undertaken under NSS with
it’s periphery activities
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s The student youth of Physical Education faculty
can impart training on Yoga, Rural Sports, Stress
Management, Rural Sports club for village youth
etc.

7. Awareness about Provision of Incentives for the

Stakeholders:-

The student youth have to know about the awards,
medals, prizes and recognition through memento for
rendering excellence in social service at the
University level, State level and National level for the
Student Volunteers, NSS P.O., NSS Units , the
College, the University and the Principal.

8. Awareness about weightage of marks for career
advancement:-

The student youth must know that the volunteer
completing the requisite assignment with excellence
can avail the opportunity of obtaining a certificate
from the Vice Chancellor of the concerned University
with proper recognition of the NSS P.O. and approval
of the Principal for the excellent contribution in Social
Work which will be of great help in admission to any
higher course or at the time of selection to any job
in private or public sector undertaking with a
weightage of 10 marks.

Conclusion

Thus, the findings of the study will provide as much
information to the policy makers to revitalize NSS
programme to sensitize the youth with new vigour and
vitality to work with heart and soul to achieve marvelous
achievement. The Principals and teachers can use the
findings of the study in curbing the indiscipline among
the youth. The student creating problems may be
encouraged to participate in NSS and learn the great
service to the nation. The student youths participating in
NSS can develop their personality in multifarious way.

Last but not the least, the student youths having
excellence in NSS can get the chance in serving under
the world level organization like UNESCO, UNICEF,
UNDP, UNFPA etc, and draw lakhs of rupees which is
free from tax. Moreover, the findings of the study can be
used by the curriculum framers in preparing the
curriculum for UG Student in making NSS as an elective
subject to elevate the status of NSS in the country.
Hence, all the stakeholders must extend co-operation
to each other and keep co-ordination among themselves
to achieve the goal of the nation,national development
and lead a life of peace and harmony to maintain national
integration.
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A Study of Export Market Potential for Processed Food Products in

Bangladesh

Abstract

The present study was conducted at M/s WeiKFiELD Foods Pvt. Ltd., Pune for examining the potential of the export

market for their processed food products in Bangladesh.  The study has pulled together the available environment

for various products of WeiKFiELD and their potential for export market in Bangladesh. The company is multinational

and renowned in the area of processed foods and its products are available in South and North America, Europe,

the Middle East, Australia and Africa. It was felt that the WeiKFiELD products produced in India could be easily

made available in neighbouring Bangladesh due to its proximity. Bangladesh markets were analyzed considering its

population, religion, growth rate and proximity to India. Bangladesh constitutes 83 per cent of Muslim population and

about 68 per cent of its total population is below the poverty line. In view of this, preparing small packets of

processed foods in general and especially during Muslim festivals may attract maximum customers since the

products may also be within their reach. There exists a huge scope for export of such products to Bangladesh.

Besides assessing export market potential for processed food products of M/s WeiKFiELD, the study offered

recommendations for further actions to be taken by the company to enter into the export market in Bangladesh.

Keywords: - Export-Import market,Consumer Buying Behaviour, Export Market Potential
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Introduction   

India is the second largest producer of food next to China
and has vast potential of being the world leader in food
and agriculture sector. As against total estimated food
market of US $ 91.70 billion, the processed food seg-
ment accounts for US $29.40 billion. The food process-
ing industry is one of the largest industries in India. The
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) has estimated that
the food processing sector has the potential of attract-
ing US $ 33 billion of investment in the next 10 years
which could generate employment of 9 million man-days.
The Government has formulated and implemented sev-
eral Plan Schemes to provide financial assistance for
setting up and modernizing food processing units, cre-
ation of infrastructure and support for research and de-
velopment. However, only 2 per cent of agricultural pro-
duce is processed due to budding stage of food indus-
try.

Health food and its supplements is another rapidly rising
segment of this industry that is gaining popularity.
Although India is one of the world’s major food producers,
it accounts for less than 1.5 per cent of international
trade. This indicates vast scope for both investors and
exporters. India’s food processing sector covers fruits
and vegetables, meat and poultry, milk and milk products,
alcoholic beverages, fisheries, plantation, grain

processing and other consumer products like
confectionary, chocolates, cocoa products, soya-based
products, mineral water, high protein foods, honey and
range of sauces, ketchup, pickles and condiments,
baking powder, flavoured jelly crystals, ice cream mix
powder, custard pudding, oats, hot beverages, tea and
tea bags etc. Indian food industry sales turnover is around
Rs.140,00,00 million annually as at the start of year 2000.
Food export in 1998 stood at US$ 5.8 billion whereas
the world total was US$ 438 billion. Thus vast scope for
export of processed food products needs to be exploited
by India. An attempt has been made in this paper to
understand various aspects for assessment of potential
for export of processed food products of WeiKFIELD in
Bangladesh.

About the Company

The study was carried out in M/s WeiKFiELD having its
head office at Pune. The company has entered the field
of manufacturing of processed foods in1956 initially for
manufacturing of custard powder and cornflour in Pune
(Maharashtra). The company is now a multi-division unit
manufacturing over 51 quality products and meeting the
taste of even most discriminating buyer  the world over.
The primary goal is to ensure customer satisfaction which
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is accomplished by uncompromising insistence of high
standards, continuous innovation and the conscious
commitment and dedication to provide value for money
to agro-products to tea, honey and mushroom. The
company has opened new doors and frontiers and has
grown enormously by seeing new opportunities and
challenges. Presently, the network spans180000 retail
outlets across India. Quality and reputation, the most
valued assets of thecompany, are visible across range
of 51 food products. The domestic network consists of
20 carrying and forwarding agents, 900 distributors and
stockiest in every city in our country. Overseas,
WeiKFiELD is growing web agents, distributors and
direct buyers covering North and South America,
Continental Europe and UK, the Middle East, Australia
and Africa. The company focuses on innovative
technology for new products and for expanding markets
in the world.

Objectives of Study

The broad objective of the paper was to study the export
market potential for processed food products
manufactured by M/s WeiKFiELD. The detailed objectives
are :

s To study the market size of processed foods of M/s
WeiKFiELD

s To study the potential competitor for WeiKFiELD in
Bangladesh

s To study the mode of entering in international market
for Bangladesh

s To identify consumer buying behaviour in Bangladesh
for WeiKFiELD food products

s To assess the export market potential of processed
food products of WeiKFiELD on the basis of
predetermined parameters.

Collection of Data

Since it was not feasible to obtain primary data from
Bangladesh, the researcher collected secondary data
from various research papers/reports available on internet,
websites, company’s records and the books on
international marketing for the relevant topic. The
secondary data generally have a pre-established degree
of validity and reliability which need not be re-examined
by the researcher for re-using such data.

Analysis of Data

Bangladesh markets were analyzed considering its
population, religion, growth rate and proximity to India.
The SWOT analysis of WeiKFiELD foods was also done
while considering export market for them. The
competitors and major importers and distributors have
been indicated. The population and religion in Bangladesh
formed the core of analysis to decide the export potential
for processed food products of WeiKFiELD considering
their income levels, tastes, type of food they eat and

their festivals. The available data have been analyzed for
Bangladesh and presented below:

Population

Bangladesh has the highest density of population in the
world with population around 150 million and its staple
food is rice. The rural population is depending mostly on
agriculture and allied activities and heavily migrating to
cities primarily to Dhaka for better livelihood. 34.60 per
cent ,61.40 per cent and over 4 per cent population falls
within the age group of 0-14 years, 15-64 years and above
65 years, respectively. Since young population, more
particularly children constitute major portion,
consumption pattern is changing fast for ready to cook
food, health drinks and nutraceutical/supplementary
foods is noticeable. 68 per cent population is below
poverty line and rural people usually do not consume
processed foods. About 22 per cent population falls under
the category of upper middle class and hence as per
“80-20” principle, the company may target these  people
to get 80 per cent of revenue from nutritious processed
foods on a regular basis and also the rural poor especially
during Muslim festivals which would decide export market
potential for processed foods. The country has seen the
annual growth in GDP from 5per cent to 5.40 during the
past 15 years.

Religion

Bangladesh is a poor but developing country consisting
of 83 per cent Muslim, 17 per cent Hindu and rest
Christians, Buddhists and other minority classes out of
the total population. Assuming that there will be more
sales during muslim festivals, the company should
launch their products in the market accordingly.

Bangladesh Market : A Glance

Bangladesh is a semitropical rive-occupied nation with
fertile soil and a high vulnerability to floods and cyclones.
Most Bangladeshis live in rural areas and make their
living from agriculture. There has been a heavy migration
to cities, primarily to Dhaka, the capital.

Consumption pattern of rural Bangladesh is changing
over time along with economic and social development
and that the technology has rendered convenient daily
life. Consumers are aware of various foods and food stuffs
containing hazardous chemicals which are harmful to
their health. Due to increasing urbanization, reducing
family size and spread of education and women
employment, significant change in food habits is evident.
Increased consumption of processed foods like sauces/
ketchup, jam, jelly, noodles/pasta, soft drinks, fruit juices,
etc. is noticed. Despite the fact that local production of
processed food products is increasing, abundant food
items are imported from many countries including USA
with no quantitative restrictions but at moderately high
tariffs, also contributed to changing consumption pattern.
Consumers give maximum importance to appearance,
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ambience, comfort and the availability of vast range of
products.

The Salient Features of Bangladesh Market:

s Bangladeshis usually procure their imported products
from importers or distributors for imported items and
from distributors or suppliers for local products.

s Organized retail outlets are relatively few and
concentrated in major cities also selling imported
products. They have established supply line for
selling imported products. About 200 or 400
distributors ensure consistent supply of their
commodities.

s Most importers source their goods in mixed
containers from country of origin or from consolidators
in Dubai or Singapore, except those that arrive in
high volumes like fresh fruits.

s The food retailers includes large super markets,
around 30 medium sized super stores and 200-250
other convenient stores located in posh areas of
Dhaka and other big cities. The share of imported
food products handled by these outlets is very small
and items include fruit juices (powdered or liquid),
canned fruits, vegetables, fish/meat, jam/jelly, sauce/
ketchup, edible oil, dry milk powder, salad dressings,
vermicelli, olive oil, coffee, fresh fruits, chocolates,
biscuits and cookies etc.

s The biggest constraint facing this sector is extreme
scarcity of space in suitable areas which is very
costly and beyond the reach of many traders.

s In spite of relatively good performance in the last
decade, there are many structural weaknesses due
to economic slowdown. The failure of the political
system to address these long standing economic
problems has adversely affected the business
environment and investment climate. The initial
impact at the end of the Multi-fibre Arrangement on
Bangladesh textile and garment sector has also been
limited.

Market Entry Strategy

s It is observed that successful companies adapt their
products to the demands of the local marketplace.
This may include small packaging to reduce retail
price and marketing strategies that positions the
product as an inexpensive pleasure or unique gift.

s Some companies have begun granting franchise
licenses in Bangladesh.

s Some consumer goods companies have established
manufacturing units in Bangladesh.

s Many other companies serve Bangladesh from their
offices in the region either in India or South East Asia.

s Personal relationships are important for selling
products in Bangladesh. Many companies license
dealers or distributors or hire local agents to

represent their products on an exclusive or non-
exclusive basis.

s As companies become more established in the
market, they may choose to open a branch or
subsidiary abroad.

Import-Export Scenario of Bangladesh

s Imports: Major portion of import comes from
Singapore and Dubai in mixed containers. However,
Bhutan, Nepal, Thailand, Malaysia, USA, China, Italy
and UK are also supplying consumer products such
as jam/jelly, sauce/ketchup, pickles, edible oils,
fresh fruits, energy drinks, dry milk powder, deserts
and custard powder etc. suited for lower, middle to
upper class population in different sizes and
affordable prices. Australia, New Zealand, Denmark
and UK have established processed food products
units (joint ventures) in Bangladesh for dairy
products. China and Australia are active in fresh food
sector with market expansion strategy to reach
maximum customers. There are about 13 competitor
importers to WeiKFiELD in Bangladesh served by
about 4 major importers There exists a Import Policy
Order 1995-97 for food products in Bangladesh with
required infrastructure. The total imports were US$
35.92 billion in 2011-12.

s Exports: Bangladesh is a strong believer in trade
alliance with neighbouring countries and was the main
initiator for the South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC) consisting of member
countries, namely, Singapore, Brunel, Malaysia,
Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia and China for
preferential trade in addition to Middle East.. There
exists a foreign investment policy of Government of
Bangladesh considering foreign and domestic private
investors on par. Investment incentives such as tax
holidays, reduces import duties, duty free imports
and tax exemptions are given as stipulated in the
policy. Custom bonded warehouses to assist the
exporters, free repatriation of profits and concession
in advertisement charges and institutional support
etc have been included in the export policy.
Bangladesh is well connected by air and by sea ports
to rest of the world. The quality standards are
monitored by the concerned government
departments. Tea, textiles, jute, fish and sea-foods,
rice, leather goods, vegetables, readymade garments
and ceramics, natural gas and coal are the major
export products of Bangladesh. The total exports
were US$ 24.30 billion in 2011-12 earning foreign
remittances of US$ 12.85 billion.

SWOT Analysis of Weikfield Foods for
Bangladesh

It is essential to study the import-export policy of the
countries involved before analyzing the strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats for the products
and hence each and every attribute of WeiKFiELD food
products was considered for SWOT analysis by the
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researcher which is crucial in deciding marketing
strategies as under:

Strengths

s A popular and established brand in the world of
processed food products, namely, Custard powder,
Corn flour, Jelly crystals with excellent quality.

s Custard powder, Corn flour, Jelly crystals are non-
perishable.

s Company has wide range of quality food products
suitable for export to Bangladesh.

s Products are certified by Food and Drug
Administration of the Government.

Weaknessess

s Company products are more popular in urban areas
than the rural.

s Product promotion strategies are not adequate.

s Weather conditions, appearance and customer
needs are not reflected to the desired extent on the
packaging of retail pack food products.

Opportunities

s There exists a great opportunity to market processed
food products to Bangladesh.

s Golden chance to enter into joint venture with
Bangladesh counterpart.

Threats

s Low purchasing power of 68% population who are
below the poverty line.

s There is tough competition among the exporters.

s It will take a long way to change the buying behaviour
of people.

s Economy of Bangladesh is not that sound.

Findings of Study

Considering the density and age-wise population, religion,
growth rate of economy and proximity of Bangladesh to
India, the present preliminary study based on secondary
data revealed the following observations which could be
used to plan export market strategy for processed food
products of WeiKFiELD by the said company:

s The market size of Bangladesh for utilization of
processed food products has been huge in view of
highest density of population

s  In view of the fact that there are 13 potential
competitors for exporting processed food products
to Bangladesh, WeiKFiELD products could be easily
accommodated due to its proven quality and
popularity.

s The modes of entry in Bangladesh market by foreign
companies consist of Direct-Indirect Exports, Joint
Ventures, Franchising, Turnkey Projects and
Licensing, etc.

s 68 per cent population in Bangladesh are below
poverty line (BPL) and 61.40 per cent population falls
within the age group of 15-64 years indicating
enormous presence of young generation in large
number. The consumer buying behaviour of young
people is for ready to cook food, health drinks and
nutraceutical/supplementary foods so also small
sized packets with reasonable price could be within
the reach of rural poor mostly covering BPL population
of Bangladesh.

s There exists a substantial export market potential
for selected non-perishable processed food products
of WeiKFiELD such as Custard powder, Corn flour,
Jelly crystals with excellent quality in addition to
the products of existing players in the market in view
of their popular and established brand in the home
country.

Suggestions

s There exists a huge scope for export of processed
food products to serve densely populated Bangladesh
and hence the WeiKFiELD (the company) should
formulate suitable export policy for processed food
products in Bangladesh based on findings of the
present study and may choose suitable entry
strategy for tapping the market.

s As rice is the staple food of Bangladesh, the
company may make food products from rice to
expand their export portfolio.

s The company should manufacture processed food
products that are usually consumed by Muslim
community (83 per cent of population), with the kind
of recipe they follow, invariably printed on packaging.
Small sized packets are preferable for 68% BPL
population to tackle rural market of Bangladesh.

s The company may introduce chocolate flavour in
custard powder as 35 per cent of population
comprising children who are universally fond of
chocolate in addition to frozen fruits and fruit jelly.

s The company may add cashew, almond and kishmis
in their products for nutritional value addition.

s The company may launch highly nutritious soya
powder to assist reproductive health and nutrition
programme in collaboration with Bangladesh
government to arrest levels of low birth weight (LBW)
and maternal malnutrition in Bangladesh.

Conclusion

There is a vast scope for export of processed food
products to Bangladesh in view of their    demand due to
changed buying behaviour pattern of consumers and high
density of population. However, nearly 70 per cent people
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of Bangladesh are below the poverty line indicating that
their poor economic condition may not encourage them
to purchase products like custard powder, corn flour and
jelly crystals of WeiKFiELD from Bangladesh market.
The upper middle and upper class people may prefer
these products. The small sized packets within the reach
of poor can also be tried. Around 83 per cent population
is of Muslim community and hence sale of WeiKFiELD
food products in their festive seasons is desirable. The
diversified value added products containing rice as main
component and chocolate flavour may be tried for general
population and children. Nutritious soya powder for
reproductive health may attract attention of elite class.
Although many suggestions have emanated from the
present study, we are of the opinion that WeiKFiELD
initially should collaborate with the existing Bangladeshi
firms or individuals in the related business to explore the
penetration of products on a pilot basis to get better
insight of the market for similar products and then based
on experience gained, plan suitable strategy for export
of their processed food products to Bangladesh.
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